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No: IRTSA/7 CPC Supplementary Memo

17.06.2015

CHAIRMAN,
SEVENTH CENTRAL PAY COMMISSION,
NEW DELHI.
(Through: Secretary, Seventh CPC by Email to secy-7cpc@nic.in)
Subject: Supplementary Memorandum to 7thCentral Pay Commission on behalf of IRTSA
Reference:-

1. Memorandum submitted by IRTSA to 7th CPC on 26th May 2014.
2. Oral evidence & Power Point Presentation by IRTSA on 12th December
2014 at Jodhpur.

In continuation of our memorandum submitted on 26thMay 2014 and oral evidence and
PPP (Power Point Presentation) before the 7th CPC on 12th Dec, 2015, we submit herewith, this
Supplementary Memorandum or Rejoinder - for the kind consideration of the Pay Commission –
with additional justification submitted herewith, on the demands of Higher Grade Pay &
Classification of posts of Technical Supervisors in Railways.
Some vital facts have come to light on the basis of the information received by us from
various sources – especially under the RTI Act etc, which are very essentially need to be placed
before the Pay Commission for its kind consideration - in the interest of justice on the related
issues in addition to the submissions made by IRTSA in our main memorandum submitted in
May, 2014 as well as during the Oral Evidence & Presentation before the Hon’ble 7th Pay
Commission on 12th Dec 2014 at Jodhpur.
IRTSA (Indian Railways Technical Supervisors Association) represents about 70,000
Technical Supervisors / Supervising Engineers on the Indian Railways. IRTSA was established
nearly 50 years back (in 1965) and is one of the oldest and most widely represented Association
of middle management cadre of Technical Supervisors on Railways.
We earnestly request that the submissions made in this Supplementary Memorandum
may please be considered by the Pay Commission in conjunction with our main Memorandum
dated 26-6-2015.
Thanking you,
Yours faithfully,
Copy by Post to:-

Secretary,
Seventh Central Pay Commission,
Chatrapati Shivaji Bhawan,
1st Floor, B-14/A,
Qutab Institutional Area,
New Delhi 110016

Harchandan Singh
General Secretary / IRTSA
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SUPPLEMENTARY MEMORANDUM SUBMITTED BY IRTSA
TO SEVENTH CENTRAL PAY COMMISSION
Chapter – 13
BENEFITS & DRAWBACKS OF PAY BAND & GRADE PAY SYSTEM
INTRODUCED BY SIXTH CENTRAL PAY COMMISSION
13.1. Benefits& Drawbacks of Pay Band
and Grade Pay system introduced by 6th CPC
i.

Problem of stagnation in pay is eliminated, since
pay bands are having long spans.

ii.

If employees are stagnated at the maximum of any
pay band for more than one year, continuously,
he/she shall be placed in the immediate next higher
pay band without change in the Grade Pay.

iii.

Point to point fixation was facilitated by the pay
band system, (with one increment in the revised pay
scale for every three increments in the pre-revised
scale)
-

iv.

v.







But the employees with more years of service
were placed in a disadvantageous position.

Quantum of increment increases exponentially,
instead of fixed rate of increment attached to every
pay scale
-

Benefits & Drawbacks
of Pay Band & Grade
Pay System

But the difference became very large at higher
levels – thus causing discrimination with those
at middle & lower levels.

Grade Pay decides hierarchy / seniority of the post.

13.2. Main Draw backs of Pay Band and Grade Pay
system introduced by 6th CPC







Problem
of
Pay
stagnation eliminated
Quantum of increment
increases exponentially,
but the difference is too
large at higher levels.
Grade Pay decides the
hierarchy.
Increase of Pay in Pay
Band & Grade Pay is not
uniform – in favour of
higher scales.
Arbitrary
adoption
of
formula
of
40%
of
maximum of the merged
scales for deciding the
Grade Pay.
Inadequate
rate
on
annual
increment
&
increment
during
promotion.
Situation
of
senior
promotes
getting
less
pay than Junior direct
recruits, is in violation of
basic principle of Pay
Band system.

i.

Increase between minimum basic pay of prerevised scale and minimum of every Revised Pay
Band is not uniform. There is much greater increase
in favour of PB-3 & PB-4.

ii.

Arbitrary adoption of formula of 40% of maximum of the merged scales for deciding the
Grade Pay – instead of progressive and proportionate rise of Grade Pay from one scale
to the next.
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iii.

Disproportionate rise of pay after Sixth Pay commission – due to grant of
disproportionate Higher Grade pays in higher scales (S-24 & above) as compared to S-4
to S-23 (Please see details in the following Table and also the table in next page)

Pay
Band
1
S-1
PB-1
PB-2
PB-3
PB-4

Minimum of
V CPC scale
2
2550
2750
5000
8000
14300

Minimum of
pay band
3
4440
5200
9300
15600
37400

No. of times increase of Pay
after 6th CPC
4 (Col. 3 / 2)
1.74
1.89
1.86
1.95
2.62
Rise is 3 to 3.37 times at higher
levels. (Please see Table at the
end of this Chapter)

iv.

Rate of annual increment (3% of basic pay) is inadequate.

v.

Increment on promotion (difference in grade pay + one additional increment) is
inadequate.

vi.

Situation of senior promotes getting less pay than Junior direct recruits, is in violation of
basic principle of Pay Band system. For example,
a. A JE with five years of service while getting regular promotion from Grade
Pay Rs.4200 in PB-2 to Grade Pay Rs.4600 as SSE is fixed at a Basic pay of
Rs. 16120 compared to the Direct recruit’s basic pay of Rs.17140.
b. A JE with five years of service while getting promotion (through LDCE) from
Grade Pay Rs.4200 in PB-2 to Grade Pay Rs.4800 as AWM/AME/AE is fixed
a Basic pay of Rs. 16120 compared to the Direct recruit’s basic pay of
Rs.18150.
c. Pay on Promotion should be fixed at least at par with Entry Pay in the
Revised Pay Structure for direct recruits.
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Table for Para – 13.2.iii
DISPROPORTIONATE RISE OF PAY AFTER SIXTH PAY COMMISSION
Sixth CPC Scale

Pay
Band
PB-1
PB-1
PB-1
PB-1
PB-1
PB-2
PB-2
PB-2
PB-2
PB-2
PB-2
PB-2
PB-3
PB-3
PB-3
PB-3
PB-3
PB-3
PB-3
PB-3
PB-3
PB-4
PB-4
PB-4
PB-4
PB-4
PB-4
HAG
HAG+
Scale
HAG+
Scale
Apex
Cab.
Sec.

Starting
pay in
Pay
band
5200
5880
6060
7440
8370
9300
10230
12090
12090
13860
13950
14880
15600
16740
16740
19210
18600
19810
22320
23720
22320
37400
39690
39690
39690
37400
44700

Pay + GP
5200-20200+1800
5200-20200+1900
5200-20200+2000
5200-20200+2400
5200-20200+2800
9300-34800+4200
9300-34800+4200
9300-34800+4200
9300-34800+4200
9300-34800+4600
9300-34800+4800
9300-34800+5400
15600-39100+5400
15600-39100+5400
15600-39100+5400
15600-39100+6600
15600-39100+6600
15600-39100+6600
15600-39100+7600
15600-39100+7600
15600-39100+7600
37400-67000+8700
37400-67000+8700
37400-67000+8900
37400-67000+8900
37400-67000+10000
37400-67000+10000
67000-79000

V CPC
minimum
pay
2750
3050
3200
4000
4500
5000
5500
6500
6500
7450
7500
8000
8000
9000
9000
10325
10000
10650
12000
12750
12000
14300
15100
15400
16400
14300
18400
22400

775500-80000

22400

75500

775500-80000

24050

75500

80000 (Fixed)

26000

80000

90000 (Fixed)

30000

90000
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Grade
Pay
1800
1900
2000
2400
2800
4200
4200
4200
4200
4600
4800
5400
5400
5400
5400
6600
6600
6600
7600
7600
7600
8700
8700
8900
8900
10000
10000

Revised
Basic
pay
7000
7780
8060
9840
11170
13500
14430
16290
16290
18460
18750
20280
21000
22140
22140
25810
25200
26410
29920
29920
29920
46100
48390
48590
48590
47400
54700
67000

No. of times
increase from
V CPC to
VI CPC
2.55
2.55
2.52
2.46
2.48
2.70
2.62
2.51
2.51
2.48
2.50
2.54
2.63
2.46
2.46
2.50
2.52
2.48
2.49
2.35
2.49
3.22
3.20
3.16
2.96
3.31
2.97
2.99
3.37
3.14
3.08
3.00

Chapter-14
GRANT OF HIGHER GRADE PAY TO JE & SSE WORKING IN RAILWAYS
Additional Arguments in conjunction with Chapter-3 of main Memorandum of IRTSA
14.1. Basic Principles of “Equal can’t be over an Equal” and “Supervisor should be paid
more than those being Supervised” as held by Courts of Law & 3rd CPC, had been ignored by
the Railways while modifying the Recommendations of Sixth CPC, by placing the Senior
Technicians at par with the JEs who supervised by them. This violated the settled law of
natural justice.
i) Supreme Court observation in the case between State of WB Vs HariNaryanan
(1994(4)SCC 78)
“The degree of skill, strain of work, experience involved, training required, responsibility
undertaken, mental and physical requirements, disagreeableness of the task, hazard
attendant on work and fatigue involved are, according to third pay commission, some of
the relevant factors which should be taken into consideration in fixing pay scales. The
method of recruitment, the level of which the initial recruitment is made in the hierarchy of
service or cadre, minimum educational and technical qualification prescribed for the post,
the nature dealing with the public, avenues of promotion available and horizontal and
vertical relativities with other jobs in same service or outside are also relevant factors.”
ii) 3rd CPC had recommended scales for Technicians & Technical Supervisors in Railways, in
which Pay scale of MCM (Master Craftsman - now called Senior Technician) of Rs.425-640,
was placed below the pay scale of Chargeman ‘B’ (Junior Engineer) Rs.425-700.
Foremen ‘A’ & Assistant Shop Superintendent & Special Grade of Principal Foreman
were granted the pay scale of Rs.840-1040 & Rs.840-1200 respectively above the pay scale of
Gazetted cadre with the pay scale of Rs.700 – 1250. (Copy of Extract of Report of 3rd CPC is
enclosed as Annexure-14/1)

PAY SCALES OF TECHNICIAN, TECHNICAL SUPERVISORS & GAZETTED OFFICERS
GRANTED BY 3RD CPC
Pay Scales for Artisans
Skilled Artisan
Highly Skilled – II
Highly Skilled – I
Master Craftsman (New scale created as incentive to highly skilled artisans

260-400
330-480
380-560
425-640

to remain in their own line and not try to become Supervisors where their
special skills cannot be productively utilised – allowed only as personal post)

Pay Scales for Technical Supervisors
Chargeman ‘B’
Chargeman ‘A’
Foremen ‘B’ & Assistant Shop Superintendent
Foremen ‘A’ & Assistant Shop Superintendent
Special Grade of Principal Foreman
Pay Scales for Class I & Class II posts
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425-700
550-750
700-900
840-1040
840-1200
700 - 1250
1300-1600
1600-1800

14.2 Railway Board agreed to the Demand for grant of Higher Grade Pay to Technical
Supervisors /Supervising Engineers.
Demand for higher Grade Pay to Technical Supervisors is accepted by Railway Board
as recorded in item-3 of minutes of the Departmental Anomalies Committee (Railways) held on
01.06.2010, which had agreed for higher Grade Pay for Technical Supervisors (JE & SSE)
“Staff side stated that the 6th Central Pay Commission has not done justice to Technical
Supervisors keeping their recruitment conditions, duties and multifarious responsibilities
of ensuring out-turn targets, optimum productivity, quality control, safety, material
management, optimum utilisation of man-power, machinery, equipment, rolling stock and
other resources for efficient train operation. The staff side stated that the allotment of
higher Grade Pay to Technical Supervisors is justified on the basis of their duties, job
content, and recruitment qualifications. Official side explained that the 6th CPC had
allotted specific revised pay structure to these categories as per general principals of the
Commission and horizontal / vertical relativities with other categories have to be kept in
view. Staff side emphasized that apart from the job content and higher responsibilities
etc already brought out for these categories, the existing relativity has been disturbed
due to allotment of higher grade pay to Accounts staff and anomalous situation has been
created as the 6th CPC has placed this category in GP Rs.4600 due to merger of 5th
CPC scales Rs.6500-10500 and Rs.7450-11500 but placed Accounts staff in same 5th
CPC scales, in GP Rs.4800 and Accounts Officers in PB-2 GP Rs.5400. They further
stated that it would be necessary to have the grade structure for Technical Supervisors
as GP Rs.4600 (this being entry grade pay) and GP Rs.4800 keeping in view the initial
recruitment qualifications of Engineering diploma, post induction training etc. Official side
explained that 6th CPC had allotted specific revised pay structure to these categories
and horizontal / vertical relativities with other categories have to be kept in view. Staff
side reiterated that the higher job content and responsibilities as well as duties of the
Junior Engineer (Technical Supervisors) in GP Rs.4200 cannot be denied and that their
placement in lower GP than that of Nurses, teachers has created enormous resentment.
They urged that this be taken up for rectification with Ministry of Finance.
After discussion it was recommended that the issue be pressed in a consolidated
manner in consultation with Ministry of Finance for improvement in pay structure of posts
in pre-revised Rs.6500-10500 / Rs.7450-11500 to Grade Pay Rs.4800.
(Copy of Ministry of Railways office memorandum No. PC.VI/2009/DAC/I(P12) dated
11.6.2010 on Departmental anomaly committee of the Ministry of Railways enclosed as
Annexure- 14/2)
14.2 Proposal by Railway Board not accepted by Finance Ministry
Railway Board & Finance Ministry accepted the disturbance of existing relativity, (as
pointed out in proposals sent by Railway Ministry to Finance Ministry) and recorded that:
“ -as a consequence of implementation of recommendations of Sixth CPC, while the
various categories of Supervisors in the pre-revised scales of Rs.6500-10500 and
Rs.7450-11500 in non-Accounts departments have generally been placed in PB-2 with
Grade Pay of Rs. 4600, Supervisors of Accounts Department, viz., Section Officers
(Accounts) & Sr. Section Officers (Accounts) in the pre-revised scale of Rs.6500-10500
8

& Rs.7450 - 11500 respectively have been placed in PB-2 with Grade pay of Rs.4800.
“In the case of the Sr. Supervisors of non-Accounts departments, Grade Pay Rs. 4800
will now be available only when they get another promotion viz. to Group 'B' Gazetted
posts. This has disturbed the existing relativity among the Supervisors of Accounts
departments vis-a-vis Supervisors of non-Accounts departments on Indian Railways. In
fact, traditionally, the pay scales allotted to Supervisors of other operational & technical
departments have remained higher than the pay scales of Supervisors of the Accounts
department. Accordingly, this Ministry had sent the proposal for allotment of Grade Pay
of Rs.4800 in PB-2 (Rs.9300-34800) for Supervisors in the Railways who were in the
pre-revised scale of Rs.6500-10500 & 7450-11500. In this context, it needs to be reemphasized that the basic objective of the proposal sent by this- Ministry vide above
referred OM was to rectify the disturbance of relativities which was existing among
all Group `C' Supervisors on Indian Railways prior to implementation of the
recommendations of the 6 th CPC.
The proposal of Railway Ministry for allotment of Grade Pay of Rs.4800 in PB-2
(Rs.9300-34800) for Supervisors in the Railways who were in the pre-revised scale of
Rs.6500-10500 & 7450-11500 had been examined by this department. However it is
found not feasible by this department to agree to a blanket proposal of Ministry of
Railways for grant of Grade Pay of Rs.4800 in PB-2 (Rs.9300-34800) for Supervisors in
the Railways who were in the pre-revised scale of Rs.6500-10500 & 7450-11500.
14.3 The above decision of the Ministry of Finance was totally unjust as it failed to uphold the
existing parities and relativities as well as the job requirement of Technical Supervisors on the
Railways.

PROPOSED PAY IN PAY BAND & GRADE PAY
FOR TECHNICAL SUPERVISORS ON INDIAN RAILWAYS
Existing

Proposed
Replacement
As per VI CPC
Pay
Grade
Band
Pay

Designation
Pay
Band

Grade
Pay

Proposed pay in VII CPC 3.96 times of VI CPC pay
in Pay Band & Grade Pay
Pay
Band

Grade
Pay

Entry
Pay
Existing
BPx3.96

JE (Junior Engineer /
CMA (Chemical &
Metallurgical Asstt) /
Depot Material Suptt.
(DMS)
SSE(Sr Section Engineer /
CMS
(Chemical
&
Metallurgical Supt / CDMS
/ Sr Engineer (IT)
Principle SSE

PB-2
930034800

4200

PB-2
930034800

4800

PB
37200139200

19200

72600

PB-2
930034800

4600

PB-3
1560039100

5400

PB
62400156400

21600

84000

Proposed New

PB-3
15600 39100

6600

PB
62400156400

26400

101400
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Chapter-15

CLASSIFICATION OF POSTS ON RAILWAYS
– Additional Arguments & data in conjunction with Chapter-4 of main Memorandum of IRTSA
– justifying Classification of Posts of Senior Technical Supervisors in Group B
instead of Group C on the Railways
Based on the internal noting & views of the Railway Board
- (Received under RTI ACT)
15.1. Unjust Classification of posts of SSE, CDMS, CMS &Sr.Er(IT) in Group ‘C’ instead of
Group ‘B’ Gazetted like all other Departments and as per orders of DOP.
i) Indian Railways is a multi-disciplinary operational system involving safety consideration in
operation of trains. This is all the more the reason that due to these functional, operational and
administrative requirements and to ensure safe, effective and efficient train operation all of
which require higher number of Gazetted posts on the Railways (as mentioned by us in detail in
the main Memorandum submitted to the Pay Commission).
ii) As per information received under RTI and copy placed herewith, the Members of the Railway
Board have repeatedly proposed and placed their views on record that the posts of Senior
Supervisors - presently in Group ‘C’ on Railways - should be upgraded and classified in Group
‘B’, but no final decision on the issue had been taken over the years – thus ignoring the
Recommendations of all the Pay Commissions and orders of the Government thereon, issued
by the nodal Ministry of Personnel and Training (DOP&T) as well as ignoring the following
related facts:
a. Railways by Pay Scales, Pension & Family Pension recommended by Central Pay
Commissions which are adopted by DoPT thereafter.
b. Railways cannot follow separate Pay Scales - as followed by PSUs, State Governments,
etc.
c. National Pension Scheme (NPS) is applicable to all Railway employees appointed on or
after 1.1.2004 in exactly the same as all Central Government employees.
d. All Allowances like Dearness Allowance, House Rent Allowance, Transport Allowance,
Travelling Allowance, Non-Practicing Allowance, Child Education Allowance, Night Duty
Allowance etc, are all common for all Central Government Employees including Railway
Employees.
e. Modified Assured Career Progression Scheme (MACPS) is also common for all Central
Government Employees including Railway Employees.
f.

For all the above, DoPT is the nodal Department & Railways cannot adopt or modify any
policy on staff matters on its own.

g. Ironically, Classification of Posts is the only area in which the Railways have deviated
from the orders of the DOPT on Staff Matters and that too to the determent of the Staff
as well of the Railways itself.
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h. Railway notifies all the above mentioned items separately reg. Pay & Allowances etc.
Yet all the Railway notifications strictly follow the principles & policies adopted by DoPT.
Only the words “Government Employees” appearing in DoPT order, are changed as
“Railway Employee”, following all other norms strictly as per the orders of DoPT).For any
of the items mentioned above Railways cannot issue an order deviating from DoPT’s
ordernor have any precedence thereof, except on the Issue of Classification of Posts on
the Railways.
15.2. Central Government Act - Article 309 in the Constitution of India 1949 lays down as
under:“309. Recruitment and conditions of service of persons serving the Union or a
State Subject to the provisions of this Constitution, Acts of the appropriate
Legislature may regulate the recruitment, and conditions of service of persons
appointed, to public services and posts in connection with the affairs of the Union
or of any State: Provided that it shall be competent for the President or such
person as he may direct in the case of services and posts in connection with the
affairs of the Union, and for the Governor of a State or such person as he may
direct in the case of services and posts in connection with the affairs of the State,
to make rules regulating the recruitment, and the conditions of service of persons
appointed, to such services and posts until provision in that behalf is made by or
under an Act of the appropriate Legislature under this article, and any rules so
made shall have effect subject to the provisions of any such Act”.
Indian Railway Establishment Code, Volume – I para 101 states that … “some of
these rules correspond to the Fundamental Rules and Supplementary Rules
applicable to all Civil servants (other than Railway servants) under the union, who
are subject to the rule making powers by the President”.
But, except classification of posts all other service conditions are same as that of Civil servants.
15.3. As explained in para 15.1, Railway Service (Revised Pay) Rules, 2008, Railway Service
(conduct) Rules 1966, Railway Service (Discipline & Appeal) Rules, 1968 etc, are following the
principles & procedures applicable to all Central Government Employees. Every Major
departments of Union of India issue their Service rules as like Railways and there is no
uniqueness for Railways except that of functional, operational & Administrative requirements.
15.4. All the Railway Rules i.e. Pay Rules, Conduct Rules, Discipline & Appeal Rules, MACPS
rules etc, are only reproduction of respective DoPT rules with minor changes to suit to the
Railways vocabulary. For Pay Rules or MACPS rules, there was no need for Railways to get
separate approval from Ministry of Finance. Railways issue order based on the DoPT order
without deviating any principle followed by DoPT and Railway Ministry cannot take any decision
of its own in Pay rules etc.
15.5. Railway Service Revised Pay Rules 2008 (RBE No. 108/2008), First Schedule Section-I
on Revised Pay Structure & First Schedule Section-II on entry pay in the revised pay structure
11

for direct recruits appointed on or after 1.2.2006 are exactly same as the First Schedule of
Central Civil Service revised pay rules 2008.
15.6. Rule 2 of CCS (PR) 2008, explanatory memorandum, doesn’t exempt Railway employees
from the purview of CCS (PR) 2008, It says that separate rules will be issued by the concerned
Ministry. Both Railway & Defence Ministry have issued their Revised Pay Rules strictly based
on Central Civil Service Rules only.
15.7. Railways is not empowered to follow separate set of Pay Rules deviating from Central
Civil Service Rules issued after Government’s acceptance of every Pay Commissions orders.
15.8. Revised classification of Railway service posts after implementation of 6th CPC pay
structure has not been reviewed keeping in view administrative, functional, operational
requirements etc, in Railways.
15.9. In other Central Government departments the overall ratio of Gazetted to non-Gazetted
employees is 1:20.
In Railways, - the ratio is only 1:114, in spite of an essential need for higher level of Supervision
and intensive management required on the Railways to ensure safety and efficiency on the
Railways due to all the modernization & up-gradation of technology on Railways and
introduction of superfast trains. This category supervise 5 tiers of semi-skilled, skilled & highly
skilled workforce and Supervisory cadres, along with clerical cadres, under them.
15.10. Classifying the posts of SSE, CMS, CDMS & Sr.Er/IT as Group-B is fully justified and will
substantially improve administrative, functional and operational efficiencies of the Railways.
15.11. Cadre restructuring on the Railways has been done on the Railways four times since
1984 (i.e. in 1984, 1993, 2003 & 2013) for Group C staff(and more so for Group B & Group A)
with functional justifications and matching financial savings. Thousands of posts of various
categories have been upgraded as a result of Cadre Restructuring. This exercise brought some
relief to the employees (and Officers) at every level, except those in the apex scale in Group-C
(pre-revised Rs.7450-11500 or present Rs.4600 Grade Pay PB-2 Rs.9300-34800) which never
benefited by it as none of the posts of SSE, CMS, CDMS were ever upgraded as a result of
Cadre Restructuring on the Railways.
15.12. Meagre number of Group ‘B’ posts in Railways
a. Every department of central Government are increasing the number of gazetted posts for
effective & efficient governance, Railways are not doing so inspite of huge need of it on
Administrative & functional justifications and requirement thereof.
b. According to Census of Central Government employees published by Ministry of Labour,
between the year 2001 and 2008 number of Group-B employees have increased to the
tune of 35.65% from 1,59,517 to 2,47,822 despite of reduction of total number of
employees to the tune of 24.5% from 38,76,395 to 31,11,610.
12

Year

2001
2008
Difference

Number of
posts classified
as Group-B
159517
247822
(+) 35.65%

Total Central
Government
employees
3876395
3111610
(-) 24.5%

Percentage to
the total
4.12%
7.96%

c. Part of Census of Central Government employees are reproduced below:Census of Central Government employees as on 31st March 2001
Table-6
REGULAR CENTRAL GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES CLASSIFIED BY
GROUP OF POSTS HELD(2001)
Group of posts
A
B
C
D
TOTAL

2001
No. of Employees
97976
159517
2513252
1105650
3876395

% age to Total
2.53
4.12
64.83
28.52
100.00

Census of Central Government employees as on 31st March 2008
Table-6
REGULAR CENTRAL GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES CLASSIFIED BY
GROUP OF POSTS HELD
(2008)
Group of posts
A
B
C
D
TOTAL

st

As on 31 March, 2008
No. of Employees
% age to Total
92716
2.98
247822
7.96
1857222
59.69
913850
29.37
3111610
100.00

15.13. Views of Members of Railway Board on the issue of Classification
Railways fully accepts - as per its own records and documents received by IRTSA under the
RTI Act, that there is an administrative need to link the number of posts in Group-A, B & C – as
per documents attached here – which clearly bring out the following facts:
a. In the meeting convened by Member Staff (MS) Railway Board on 19.07.2007, it was
agreed that there was need to upgrade the management cadre to develop and monitor
the advanced technology, increased staff productivities and fast changing operation, on
Railways. The meeting also took note of stagnation, resulting from non-implementation
of up-gradation from Group-C to Group-B.
b. Parts of Railway Board meeting minutes are reproduced below:13

Minutes of meeting chaired by Member Staff (MS) Railway Board held on
19.07.2007
A meeting was convened on 19.07.2007 in MS’s chamber, which was
attended by Adviser (Staff), Advisor Finance, EDF(F) and the undersigned
along with JDPC to discuss the modalities for processing implementation of
the up-gradation scheme for Group-C employees to Group-B. All were
briefed about the background of the case and the salient issues involved.
All concerned noted the intent of the top management to
implement the scheme and of the assurance given to the Federations, for a
favourable decision. Infact there is a need to upgrade the management
cadre to develop and monitor the advanced technology, increased staff
productivities and fast changing operation, on Indian Railways.
While Cadre Restructuring of all groups of staff and officers and
reclassification from Group ‘D’ to ‘C’ has taken place, no such step has
been taken for advancement of staff from Group ‘C’ to Group ‘B’. The
meeting took note of stagnation resulting from non-implementation of upgradation from Group ‘C’ to Group ‘B’. MS also indicated that that the
Railway Ministry remains the solitary exception in non-implementation of the
DoPT’s order for reclassification of posts issued in 1998. In view of this it
was agreed that there is sufficient ground to move forward with the scheme.
The modalities for implementation of the scheme was discussed
and the meeting took note of the fact that the proposal apart from
reclassification also involved upgradation of posts and as such, would need
to be referred to the Ministry of Finance, for approval. On being indicated
that the MOF may not entertain such a proposal at this stage, when matters
relating to pay, allowance, etc were under consideration of the 6th CPC, it
was opined that process may be initiated for a minimum number of posts to
be upgraded, for which functional justification would be provided for each
such post by the Railways. The Zonal Railways would need to be suitably
addressed, for obtaining the requisite information, so as to process the case
further.
Before action is taken on the above lines, may kindly approve.
B.B.VERMA
EDPC-1
15.14. Group ‘B’ Entry in all other Government Departments is in GP 4200 or Rs.4600
a. It is pertinent to note that Group-B entry in all other Government departments happen
either in Rs.4600 Grade Pay or in Rs.4200 Grade Pay. It is only in the Railways that the
Group B starts from Grade Pay of Rs.4800 – ignoring those in Grade Pays of Rs,4200
and Rs.4600.
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b. Ordnance factory and other Defence establishments in which similar type of categories
are available, have classified the post of Chargeman/ Junior Engineer (JE) in Rs. 4200
Grade Pay as Group-B (non-Gazetted) and Junior Works Manager in Rs. 4600 Grade
Pay as Group-B (Gazetted).
15.15. Considering duties & responsibilities Railway Board agreed to classify senior supervisors
as Group ‘B’ (Gaz)
a. Considering the factors such as duties & responsibilities, position in the hierarchy,
various functional, operational, administrative considerations etc. in a note on 25.5.2007
Member Staff (MS) Railway Board had agreed that the demand is justified as in addition
to large scale stagnation in the highest grade in the maximum of the grade, there is a
massive upgradation of technology, updation of management and IT practices in IR and
further noted that reclassification from Group-C to Group-B has been very marginal and
is needed for enlarging the management category.
b. Advisor Staff in his note agreed that “the proposal of upgradation of Group ‘C” senior
most supervisors to Group ‘B’ is also in compliance of the DoP&T order dated
20.04.1998, which suggested that a Central Civil Post carrying a pay or a scale of pay
with a maximum of not less than Rs.9,000 but less than Rs.13,500 be classified as
Group ‘B’”.
c. Further notes made by Financial Commissioner (FC) also went on to justify the
reclassification from Group-C to Group-B and financial concurrence was also given to
the proposal, which are reproduced below,
i.

Minutes of Board meeting on the subject of upgradation of posts in the
Grade Pay Rs.7450-11500 to Group-B in scale 7500-12000.
Member Staff (MS) Note dated 25.05.2007
The issue of upgardation of highest grade of Group ‘C’ to Group ‘B’ is a
longstanding agenda item in various formal forums from the 2 recognised
Federations. The demand is justified as in addition to large scale stagnation in the
highest grades at maximum of the grade, there is a massive up-gradation of
technology, updation of management and IT practices on Indian Railways.
Whole Group ‘A’ cadre, Group ‘C’ cadre and Group ‘D’ cadre have been
restructured and there has been reclassification of Group ‘D’ post to Group ‘C’
posts in large number of categories. But reclassification from Group ‘C’ to Group
‘B’ has been very marginal and is needed for enlarging the Management Cadre.
However, financial evaluation and issue of approving authority may be
viewed as projected in the above note.
K.C.Jena
Member Staff

ii.

Financial Commissioner (FC) note dated 26.5.2007
During discussions held in many forums one issue that used to get
highlighted was the acute shortage of supervisory officers (in Junior officers
category) which might affect the huge outlay of plan expenditure and also the
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growth in revenue expenditure related works. In case the shortage persists we
may have to resort to outsourcing of such works in significant volumes to outside
agencies like Project Management Consultancies.
We should try to workout the above financial impact of outsourcing atleast
as a rough estimate so that the Rs.51 crore consequential impact of this measure
be validated.
Subject to this being done I have no objection to this proposal, but before
we approach MOF/DoPT, it is better to provide some justification on the lines
suggested. Any other benefits, that we can think of will add to the strength of the
proposal.
MS in consultation with other members may attempt such an exercise.
Financial Commissioner
iii.

iv.

Advisor Staff note dated 30.05.2007
As already indicated above larger management cadre is required to
absorb and capitalize huge investment, technology induction, formation of PSUs
and extension of Railway System. The process of additional investments, change
of technology and extension of railway system will continue to exist and need for
more managers is going to be there. The proposal of upgradation of Group ‘C”
senior most supervisors to Group ‘B’ is also in compliance of the DoP&T order
dated 20.04.1998, which suggested that a Central Civil Post carrying a pay or a
scale of pay with a maximum of not less than Rs.9,000 but less than Rs.13,500 be
classified as Group ‘B’
It is therefore, once again proposed that keeping in view the large scale of
upgradation of Group ‘A’ posts and cadre restructuring of Group ‘C’ and Group ‘D’
posts, it is necessary that some fillip to the upgardation of junior management
cadre i.e. upgaradtion of Group ‘C’ posts to Group ‘B’ posts is also done to absob
the ensuring changes in Railway working. The observations of FC to assess the
impact of the outsourcing to financially justify this proposal would be done in due
course before the case sent to Hon’ble MR for approval.
P.K.Sharma / Advisor (Staff)
30.05.2007
Financial advantage to Railways by placing the senior supervisors from Group ‘C’
to Group ‘B’.
EDPC/Railway Board recorded that…“the expenditure on supervision outsourcing
through PMC (project Management Consultancy) will be to the tune of almost Rs.287
crores on a straight line method. With these Junior Management officers in place, the
expenditure will substantially reduce and will more than absorb the expected impact of
Rs.51 crores indicated above. There is even a dispute about the financial impact worked
out above as remarked by FC on the account of impact taken on passes which seems
exaggerated”…

v.

Financial Commissioner (FC) concurrence dated 31.5.2007
Originally when this was discussed by Board, it was stated to be a revenue
(near) neutral proposal because most of the staff who would be the beneficiaries
would have reached the maximum of their pay scales. If at all there is any
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marginal financial implications, that would be more than off-set by the possible
savings from outsourcing the supervisory man power through project
management and consultancies for supervisions.
The next five year plan provides Rs.250,000cr plan expenditure ie
2007/08 – 2012 as compared to a plan expenditure of Rs.81000 cr in 10th plan
period. This outlay requires a massive supervisory manpower for effective and
safe implementation. That shortfall will have to be made good through outsourcing
(PMCs). It is here that we will be able to obtain savings through these
upgradations.
These should be quantified and kept on record. Subject to such an
exercise, I concur with this proposal.
Financial Commissioner
vi.

Railway Board clearly made attempt to classify the posts in the highest Group-C (prerevised) scale of Rs.7450-11500 to Group-B Gazetted. Part of the railway Board note
reproduced below,
V CPC had recommended revised classification of all Central Government civil
posts into six categories namely top executives, senior executives, executives,
supervisory staff, supporting staff & auxiliary staff. This recommendation was not
accepted by the Government. DOP&T vide their Gazette Notification, dated 2004-98 conveyed orders for classification of posts more or less on the existing
pattern placing Government servants into group ‘A’, ‘B’, ‘C’ &’D’. As per this O.M.,
posts in the pay scale of Rs.5500-9000 and above but below Rs.8000-13500 have
been placed in Group ‘B’, though all of them are not gazetted.
Technically, Railway has adopted a classification different from the
DoP&T’s classification. A table indicating slab-wise classification in the IVth and
Vth scales is placed below.
At this juncture, Federation had raised an issue in the forum of PNM for
reclassification of all the posts in apex Group ‘C’ scale of Rs.7450-11500 as group
‘B’ gazetted. The matter was first examined by the Board in its meeting held on
17-12-98 and after taking into account the various implications, it was decided to
maintain status quo. The issue of classification was re-examined by the Board in
its meeting held on 26th and 29th July, 1999 and then again on 30-9-99 wherein it
was decided that a committee consisting of AM(Staff), OSD(A/cs) and
OSD(Management Services) would examine the implications including financial,
of reclassification of the posts in the highest Group ‘C’ scale of Rs.7450-11500 to
Group ‘B’ gazetted.

15.16. Lot of technical advancements, functional, managerial & administrative advancements
are happening continuously and there is to improve the efficiency, productivity, safety and
customer satisfaction in Indian Railways. Age old argument of exemption to Railways on the
classification of posts doesn’t hold any merit as evident from the notings of Additional Member
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Staff, Member Staff & Financial Commissioner cited in previous paras, which explains the
necessity for very large enlargement of management category by up-grading the posts of Senior
Technical Supervisors (ie SSE, CMS, CDMS & Sr. Engineer /IT) from Group C to Group B.
15.17. At the time of Third Pay Commission & Fourth Pay Commission, Railways were having
high number of unskilled workforce with conventional work execution methods. Over the years
Railways have introduced lot of new technologies, upgraded its working system, and improved
its productivity & safety through various methods, which warrants clear administrative reforms
with higher number of managerial posts. Further, outsourcing of various activities and services
involving crores of rupees has become prevalent in all the technical departments of Railways
over the years. Effective execution of these out sourced activities need higher degree of
functional, operational and administrative requirements. It is pertinent to note that these
employees (SSE, CMS, CDMS & Sr. Engineer /IT) are responsible for the proposal, finalisation,
execution and validation of these outsourcing activities.
15.18. Commitment made before 5th Pay Commission not followed.
a. In para 44.4 of Fifth Pay Commission mentioned that the DoPT have clarified that in
classification of posts, though there are certain exceptions to the rule, like the case of
Assistants of Central Secretariat, the effort was to ensure that posts carrying similar
functions were given similar clarification.
b. In Ministry of Defence, Ordnance Factory Board, posts of Asstt. Foreman / Foreman /
Store holder in the pre revised pay scale of Rs.6500-10500 and Junior Works Manager
in the pre-revised pay scale of Rs.7450-11500, which are placed in the Grade Pay of
Rs.4600 after the implementation of Sixth Central Pay Commission recommendations,
are classified as Group-B Gazetted while having very similar nature of functions like
Senior Technical Supervisors .e. SSE, CMS, CDMS & Sr. Engineer /IT – who are
classified in Group C on the Railways.
c. In para 2.2.8, Sixth Pay Commission had recommended Group-B even for the posts in
the pre-revised scale of Rs.5000-8000 clearly understanding the implications of its
recommendations and the requirement of high level of governance. Sixth Pay
Commission didn’t mention about any exemption given to any department and this
recommendation has been accepted by Government.
Para 2.2.8 of Sixth Pay Commission recommendation is reproduced below,
Running
Pay Bands

2.2.8
The Commission is recommending introduction of
running pay bands for all posts in the Government presently
existing in scales below that of Rs.26.000 (fixed). Four distinct
running pay bands are being recommended – one running
band each for all categories of employees in group ‘B’ and ‘C’
(posts in the scale of Rs.5000-8000 have, as a result of
delayering and elongation of certain scales, been placed in
Group ‘B’) with 2 running pay bands being given for all Group
A posts as under:18




Posts up-to the Fifth CPC scale of Rs.16400 – 20900.
Posts higher than Rs.16400 – 20900 but below that of
Secretary to Gov/equivalent (Rs.26,000 Fixed)

15.19. DEMAND IN A NUT SHELL
a. Pay scales, promotional policies, avenue of promotions, classification of posts,
Allowances and other staff matters are being reviewed by various expert bodies
particularly by Pay Commissions at regular intervals with clear cut recommendations
including their Administrative, financial & functional implication. These accepted
recommendations are implemented in all central government departments. Petitioners’
plea of classifying their posts (SSE, CMS, CDMS& Senior Engineer/IT) as Group-B
(gazetted) has been recommended by various Pay Commissions and accepted &
implemented by Government through DoPT’s order thereafter.
b. Similarly placed posts with similar functionalities in Ordnance Factory (Ministry of
Defence), CPWD, MES, Department of posts &Telecommunications, etc in the Grade
Pay of Rs.4600 are classified as Group-B (Gazetted). Even the similar posts available in
various state Governments are also classified as Group-B (Gazetted).
c. Service conditions in Railways keeping in view functional, operational and administrative
requirements to ensure safe, effective & efficient train operations requires enlargement
of management cadre as evidently accepted by Railway Board as per file notings made
by Member Staff, Financial Commissioner, Additional Member Staff, Railway Board etc.
d. It was also accepted by Member Staff Railway Board that, “whole Group-A cadre,
Group-C cadre and Group-D cadres have been restructured and there has been
reclassification of Group-D posts to Group-C posts in large number of categories. But
reclassification from Group-C to Group-B has been very marginal and is needed for
enlarging management Cadre.”
e. Financial Commissioner of Railways also granted formal concurrence for enlargement of
management cadre accepting the requirement of massive supervisory officers (in junior
officers’ category) to meet the needs of huge outlay of plan expenditure and also growth
in revenue expenditure. He also recorded that it was stated to be revenue (near) neutral
proposal and if at all there is any marginal extra financial implications, which would be
more than off-set by the possible savings from outsourcing.
f.

Full Board meeting held on 29.11.2011 decided and directed that, “a comprehensive
proposal on restructuring involving Group-C, Group-B and Group-A cadres be worked
out to enable Board to take a considered view”.

g. Railway Board agreed that there is an urgent need to increase the number of managerial
posts for Administrative, functional & operational requirements of Railways, Percentage
of Gazetted cadre is the least in Railways among all Central Government departments
19

which need to be improved drastically since Railway is a multi-disciplinary operation
system to ensure safe, effective and efficient train operations.
h. It is, therefore, requested that – keeping in view the facts stated above and to
bring about a parity with Ministry of Defence, Telecommunication & CPWD and
the Railways –and a uniformity for the technical cadres in all government
departments and in the larger interest of both administration and the staff
concerned:
i) All posts of Senior Technical Supervisors - presently in the Grade pay of
Rs.4600 - including Senior Section Engineers (SSEs), Chemical &
Metallurgical Superintendents (CMS) & Stores Engineers Chief Depot
Material Superintendents (CDMS) of all technical departments - be classified
in Group B (Gazetted);
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Chapter – 16
ORAL EVIDENCE AND PPP (POWER POINT PRESENTATION)
BEFORE THE 7TH CPC ON 12TH DEC, 2015
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Chapter-17
CLARIFICATIONS SOUGHT BY CHAIRMAN & MEMBERS OF 7TH CPC
DURING ORAL EVIDENCE & PRESENTATION BY IRTSA
ON 12-12-2015 AT JODHPUR
Inter-action by the Chairman, Secretary & the Members of 7th CPC with IRTSA and
clarification placed by IRTSA delegates during the Presentation.
1. Ques. (by Chairman 7th CPC) You said that Senior Technicians are taking instructions
from JEs; while the Chief OS (Office Superintendent) took instructions from SSE and you
also told that it is Office of Senior Section Engineer which controls all activities and all of
them working within that – It appears that there is clear command line available, How it
interferes in your Grade Pay?
Ans. i. Principle recommended by 6th CPC, which was also accepted by Govt, that, the senior
post should be given Higher Grade Pay need to be followed duly considering duties,
responsibilities, accountabilities, etc. but the same is being violated by placing the JEs in the
same Grade Pay of Rs.4200 as that of Senior Technician whom they supervise and by placing
SSE (Senior Section Engineers) in same Grade Pay of Rs.4600 as that of Chief OS whom the
SSE supervise. This is against the settled law that an equal cannot be over an equal.
ii. 5th CPC recommendations & Supreme Court Judgement supports this argument.
iii. Take an example: A senior technician welder working in Bogie Frame manufacturing section
is responsible to the extent of welding done by him, where as a Technical Supervisor is
responsible for the quality & quantity of output of not only of that welder but for entire section
which may contain 20 to 30 Technicians besides others.
iv. More than that man, material, machine, other infrastructure etc, are controlled by Technical
Supervisors, which possess higher responsibility & accountability than other posts.
v. Similar is the case of certification of train, P.Way, Bridge, Power Distribution, Locos, etc.
vi. Categories like Ch.OS don’t have direct responsibility on performance & safety of Railways,
whereas JE/SSE and their counterparts (CMT, Store) in all Technical Depts. bear direct
responsibility in core activities of Railways.
2. Ques. Is all 4 tier of Technicians work under your category in all areas?
Ans. Yes. In all areas 4 tier of Technicians, along with one Group ‘D’ category besides clerk,
material / stores clerk, OS, Ch.OS work under our category.
3. Ques. Who writes ACRs for Ch.OS who are working in office of SSE?
Ans. Respective AMWs/AEs/AEEs etc.
4. Ques. Why can’t SSE write ACRs for Ch.OS who are working in their office?
Ans. SSEs who are in the same GP of Rs.4600 cannot write the ACRs for Ch.OS.
5. Ques. Who writes ACRs of Senior Technicians who work under JEs?
Ans. Senior Technicians’ ACR are written by SSEs
6. Ques. What would be the reason for non application of common multiplication factor
of 3.25 to SSE (S-13) scale by 5th CPC?
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Ans. i. 5th CPC had applied common multiplication factor of 3.25 to all scales except to SSE (S13) scale.
ii. This had been done merely to accommodate a new scale in Gazd scale (Rs.7500-12000)
above S-13.
iii. SSE scale had been kept Rs.50 below than Rs.7500, ie.Rs.7450.
7. Ques. How the disadvantage of non-application 3.25 multiplication factor carried
through to 6th CPC?
Ans. i. Initially 5th CPC recommended Rs.7000-11500 to SSE compressing it to accommodate
the newly introduced Gazetted scale.
ii. If 3.25 multiplication factor had been followed by 5th CPC, the scale would have been placed
in 8000-12000 by the 5th CPC and correspondingly Rs.5400 GP in 6th CPC.
iii. After the implementation of 5th CPC recommendations, based on demand from staff side
when Govt. decided to modify the scale of SSE (S-13) instead of placing it in scale 8000-12000,
it had been decided to modify minimum of the scale from Rs.7000 to Rs.7450 to keep it below
newly created scale of Rs.7500-12000.
iv. Since corresponding increase of Rs.450 had not been done for maximum of scale, Span of
the scale has been reduced to 18 years which was 20 years for all other scales.
v. The principle of 6th CPC to calculate the Grade Pay as 40% of maximum of the fifth pay
commission scales put SSE scale in further disadvantageous position since maximum of scale
was low because of 18 years span & non application of 3.25 multiplication factor.
8. Ques. You said that there were proposals sent to Finance Ministry from Railway
Ministry to upgrade the Grade Pay of SSE from Rs.4600 to Rs.4800 and that have been
returned back without throwing proper light into it, can you produce copy of the
proposals?
The proposals and communications between both the Ministries were very well available with
Railway Board. (Later Secretary Pay Commission confirmed availability of Railway Board
proposals sent to Fin. Ministry) (Copy of it is also attached herewith as Annexure – 14/2)
9. Ques. Is there any link available between the cadre of Group ‘C’ and ‘B’?
Ans. No. Promotional avenue from Technical Supervisors in Group ‘C’ to Group ‘B’ is restricted
to the vacancies arising from 4200 Group ‘B’ posts, which may be around 0.5% only.
10. Ques. As you said, Previous Pay Commissions recommended Group ‘B’ status to
your scale DoPT also given their orders, it is only Railway Ministry not followed the
classification, is it not Railways to take decision?
Ans. i. It is true that Railways have not implemented the classification of posts recommended by
Pay Commissions & DoPT orders.
ii. We bring to your notice, submission made by DoPT before 5th CPC that even though there
were some exemptions in following the classification rules, but the effort was to ensure that
posts carrying similar functions were given the same classification.
iii. Similarly placed posts in departments like CPWD, Ordinance Factory, MES, Department of
Telecom etc, are all classified as Group ‘B’ Gazetted.
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iv. State Governments which are following central pay commission pattern have also followed
DoPT orders in classification of posts.
v. Railway Board also agreed on the need to increase the managerial posts (from the senior
supervisor) on functional justification, but didn’t implement.
vi. Hon’ble 7th CPC is requested to give specific instruction for Railways not to deviate from
classification rules recommended for all Government Departments.
11. Ques. What are all the reasons for lack of promotion to your category?
Ans. i. Recruitment happens in the apex scale of Group ‘C’ in the Grade Pay of Rs.4600 with
Graduate in Engineering qualification and Railways is the only dept which recruit Engineering
Graduates in Group ‘C’.
ii. Available Group ‘B’ posts are very meagre to the extent of 4200.
iii. For example in Mechanical department of Integral Coach Factory sanctioned cadre strength
of Group ‘B’ is only 16. Cadre strength of Technical Supervisors in Mechanical Department (JE
& SSE) is 1200.
There are roughly 60 Engineering Graduate entrants available many of them completed 20
years of service. There is not enough opportunity available because of meagre Group ‘B’.
iv. Confining Cadre Restructure within each Group C, B & A was the main cause of stagnation
in Group C.
v. Combined cadre structure for Group ‘A’, ‘B’ & ‘C’ is not available in Railways.
vi. Apex scale of SSE never received the benefit of Cadre Restructuring.
vii. Upgradation from Group ‘D’ to Group ‘C’ and from Group ‘B’ to Group ‘A’ is being done in
Railways, but no upgradation done from Group ‘C’ to Group ‘B’.
viii. Ratio of Group A& B Gazetted officers vis-à-vis Group C are the lowest on the Railways as
compared to all other Departments.
ix. During previous 8 years number of Group-B employees in Central Govt Departments have
increased by 36% even though employee strength reduced by 25%, But Railways never
increased Group ‘B’ posts.
x. Gazetted posts were not increased in tune with increase of Railways performance including
financial performance. Railways outlay was increased from Rs.60,600 crores during 10th plan to
Rs.5.5 lakh crore during 12th plan Railways. Many of increased activities / work load are being
managed by outsourcing, since there is negative growth in staff strength.
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Annexure 14/1
REPORT OF THIRD CENTRAL PAY COMMISSION – 1973
Volume – I, CHAPTER 19
WORK SHOP STAFF
(Including Workshop Supervisory Staff)

II. TECHNICAL SUPERVISORS IN RAILWAY WORKSHOPS
30. We now turn to consider Technical supervisors in the Railway, Defence, and P&T
Workshops. The Railways have a large number of workshops for carrying out repair and
maintenance or rolling stocks (locomotives, coaches, and wagons), electrical and signalling
equipment, plant and machinery and other items. These shops, through primarily intended for
carrying out regular and periodically repairs and maintenance of rolling stocks and other assets,
are also partly used to manufacture components and even rolling stock. In addition, there are
three main production units namely Chittaranjan locomotive works (CLW), Diesel Locomotive
works (DLW) and Integral coach factory (ICF) for the manufacture of electric and diesel
locomotives and passengers coaches respectively.
31. The supervisory staff in the workshop comprises Mistries, Chargemen, and foremen
the table below the number and scales of pay.
Designation

Scale of pay
Rs
Shop Superintendent
450-575+150
spl pay
Foreman ‘A’/ Asst. Shop 450-575
Superintendent
Foremen ‘B’
370-475
Foremen ‘B’ (civil engg)
335-485
Foremen ‘C’
335-425
Chargemen ’A’
Chargemen ’B’
250-380
Chargemen ’C’
205-280
Mistry Grade I
150-240
Mistry Grade II
130-212
Total

Number of posts in each department
mechanical electric
civil
Signal&tel total
760
338
24
22
1164
-

-

-

-

-

781
2130

274
624

64
-

26
28

1081
64
2782

2385
3079
6013
459
15607

732
1814
1398
154
5354

79
155
738
268
1328

60
85
160
56
407

3256
5133
8279
937
22696

The posts of Chargemen in Mechanical Workshops are distributed on percentage basis
Chargeman ‘A’
Chargeman ‘B’
Chargeman ‘C’

28%
35%
37%

32. Mistries: This category constitutes the base of the supervisory grade. The posts of
mistiries are filled by promotion of the artisan staff in the skilled or highly skilled grade II The
mistries are in turn eligible for promotion along with artisan in highly skilled grade I to 20 percent
of the vacancies of charge men ‘C’. The mistries are in charge of subsection and are
responsible for supervision and guidance of the artisan staff working under then , for work and
for proper out-turn.
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33. The main grievance of this category is that their grade (Rs. 150-240) is lower that of
the highly skilled worker Grade I (Rs 175-240) whom they supervise. During the course of oral
evidence the Railway Board conceded that the Mistries had often to allocate work to the highly
skilled staff and also to coordinates flow of material to them. In the circumstances we
recommended for Mistries the same scale as recommended for highly skilled workers grade I
viz. Rs 380-560. We wish to emphasize here that whatever the post of a Master Craftsman is
created it should be ensured that the Mistries do not supervise their work in any manner.
34. We are informed that there are some Misrties in the scale of Rs 130-212 who are
skilled artisans and in addition are responsible for supervising a certain number of staff. They
are however classified as supervisory but are treated as skilled artisans staff for the purpose of
eligibility of over time under the Factory Act and other matters, unlike the Mistries in Rs 150-240
grade who are treated as wholly supervisory. Since the mistries in the lower grade do not
obviously supervise the work of highly skilled grade I workmen we consider that the scale of Rs
330-480 would be appropriate for them.
35. Chargemen: charge men are in three grades. There is direct recruitment to the
lowest grade to the extent of 50 percent from candidates who are diploma holder and are below
30 years. They are trained for a period of two years. 25 percent of the vacancies are reserved
for skill artisans who are already in service and fulfill the educational qualifications of
matriculations and are below 33 years. The remaining 25 percent of the vacancies are filled by
promotion of Mistries and highly skilled artisans grade I the charge men in ht lowest grade have
promotional avenues to the higher grades if charge men for Foremen. There is provision for 125
percent direct recruitment of engineering graduates to the grade of charge men’ A’( Rs 335425).
36. The Chargemen are responsible for the efficient working of the sections under
control and have the special responsibility in incentive shops for the maintenance of production
at the required level by proper distribution of work and supply of material, tools, drawings, etc in
time
37. Foremen : In the repair & maintenance shops where the incentive schemes are in
force there are at present of foremen namely foramen B (Rs 370-475)and foremen A (Rs 450575) In the three production units however the scale of assistant superintendents has been
revised from RSRS70-475 to Rs450-575. Shop superintendents are also in the same scale (Rs
450-575) but they are entitled to a special pay of Rs 150 per month. In the civil engineering
workshops Foremen B are in the grade of Rs 335-485
38. The duties of foremen are similar to those of charge men except that they are a
wider jurisdiction and have overall responsibility for the efficient operation of the shops as a
whole. They are also responsible for stores accounting and for ancillary establishments’
matters.
39. Above the Mistry level there are thus at present five level – three for Chargemen
and two for foremen. Both the railway federations have suggested those two grades of
Chargemen and two grades of Foremen. The association representing technical supervisors
has suggested three levels namely, Chargemen, assistant superintendents and
superintendents. During the evidence the official witnessed told us those two grades of
chargemen and two grades of Foremen were necessary. Having regard to all relevant factors
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we consider that four levels two each for Chargemen and two grades of Foremen should suffice
for meeting the present supervisory needs.
40. The Technical supervisors Association has claimed higher rates of remuneration on
the grounds of increase in the range of their function due to modernization of rolling stock,
increased sophistication and range of equipment and introduction of incentives schemes. It has
also referred to the unsatisfied demand in the engineering industry for the services of
experience and capable workshop supervisors and in support has given statistics of supervisors
who have left the railways fir more lucrative employment in the private and publics sectors. We
understand that 102 workshop supervisors left the railways during the period 1966-71. Further
the association has drawn attention to the recommendations (Kunzru and Wanchoo
committees) regarding the need for improving the pay scales and status of all supervisory
categories on the Railway.
41. Before we proceed to recommend the pay scales for the group, it appears desirable
to disuses a related matter. The second pay commission had recommended that in production
workshops as distinguished from repair workshops the maximum of the scale of the Foremen
should be raised to Rs 650 with an efficiency bar at Rs 575.In their opinion the foremen vital role
in production units and the fact that there was considerable demand outside of the services
experienced and competent technical supervisors justified the higher maximum they are
recommending. The Railway Board did not accept the recommendations for a higher scale of
pay in the interest of preserving a uniform pattern of pay scale of all the Railway department.
Instead, they decided to grant a special pay of Rs 150 which was already in force in the
Chittharanjan Locomotives works. They also decided to upgrade the pay scale of Assistant shop
superintendents in production units from Rs 370-475 to Rs 450-575. Both the National
Federation of Indian Railway men (NFIR) and the Technical supervisor association have
pressed the claim of Foremen’ A’ and ’B’ in repair shops for a grant of special pay on the ground
that the work done in the repair shop is no less important or ordure than in the production units.
Further it has been urged that most of the repair shops in the railways are also engaged n
manufacturing of components and some of them are also producing wagons tower cars cranes
etc. which used to be procured from outside in the past.
42. We find that the grant of special pay to Foremen in the repair shops had been raised
by the NFIR before the Miabhoy Tribunal. The Tribunal findings are that the work and
responsibility of Foremen ‘A’ and ‘B’ in repair shops do not materially differ from the work and
responsibility of their counterparts in the production units who are designed as shop
superintends and assistant shop superintends. the tribunal has accordingly recommended that
foremen ‘A’ in Railway workshop should also be granted a special pay of Rs150 per month and
that the Foremen ‘B’ should be given a higher grade of Rs 150-575 on the analogy of similar
treatment accord to the assistant shop superintendents in production units. This
recommendation has since been accepted by government.
43. Apart from the question of parity in pay scales or emulations between the Foremen
in the repair shop and the production units, our attention has been drawn to another aspects
which is also causing difficulties .The exclusion of the Foremen from the incentive scheme
introduced in the production units and in the workshop has led to distortion in the pay structure.
Supervisors up to the level off Chargemen ‘A’ are entitled to incentive earnings as well as
overtime and as a consequence their total emulations generally exceed those of Foremen ‘B’ by
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Rs 80 to Rs 100 per month. And sometimes even those of Foremen ‘A’. Improvements in the
pay scales of Foremen or the lines decided by the Tribunal will help in rectifying this imbalance
to some extent. If a more satisfactory solution is considered administratively essential, it may
be necessary also to modify the incentive schemes and the hourly rates within the framework of
the revised pay structured. Official witness in the course of the evidence agreed in general with
the need for improving the emulations of the Foreman in view of the introduction of the incentive
scheme but they preferred a scheme of the special pay to higher scales of pay. We, however
would prefer a higher scale of pay to special pay as the addition to work or responsibilities in
these posts is of a permanent nature which would justify placing them in a higher grade.
Further, the incumbents of these posts are not normally liable to transfer to non-workshop posts.
Yet another reason is that a system of special pay generally works out to be more and not less
expensive than a higher scale of pay.
44. Taking into account the demands and suggestions of the Federations and
Associations the views of the official witness and the verdict of the Miabhoy Tribunal, we
recommend the following scales of pay for the technical supervisors both in the repair
workshops and production units.
Designation
Existing scales
Chargemen’C’
205-280
Chargemen’B’
250-380
Chargemen’A’ / Foremen ‘C’
335-425
Foremen ‘B’(civil engineering)
335-485
Foremen ‘B’ / Assistant shop 370-475
superintendents(production units)
450-575
Foremen
’A’
/
Shop 450-575
superintendents(production units)
450-575+spl. Pay Rs 150

Proposed scales
425-700
550-750
700-900

840-1040

It would be necessary to redistribute these posts in the civil engineering workshop in the
revised scales as shown above. This is a matter which can best be decided by the Railway
administration.
45.Above Foremen ‘A’ we recommend a special grade of Principle Foremen for whom
the upper segment of class II scales viz. Rs 840-1200 will be suitable. In recommending the
introduction of this special grade we have taken into account the high level of emoluments
which are available to the highest grade of Foremen outside government services. Moreover,
there are likely to be
Foremen who through excellent in their own line on the shop floor might be found
unsuitable for promotion as officers in the administrative of managerial lines. We are not
conceiving of a specified number of posts being created in this grade. On the other hand, the
posts in this grade should be created on a personnel basis as reward for specially meritorious
work and proven efficiency in improving out-turn and maintaining discipline safeguards should
be introduced to ensure that these posts do not degenerate into normal promotional posts but
reserved for a select band of outstanding Foremen
46. The Technical supervisors who are in charge of repair and maintenance of
locomotives in the loco sheds may be dealt with on the same lines as recommended above, as
their method of recruitment, qualifications and duties are similar to those of their counterparts in
the workshop. We understand that the differences such as exist between the loco sheds and the
workshops are generally unfavorable to the former.
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196. Loco Foremen- Loco foreman are in charges of Loco sheds which differ greatly in
size and importance. The duties of Loco Foremen cover a wide spectrum including supply of
locomotives, mechanical maintenance, and custody of stores, establishment and general work.
They are responsible for control over locomotives usage, booking of running staff, maintenance
of safety records and investigating the causes of accidents.
197. The posts of loco foremen are filled partly from Drivers Grade ‘B’ and partly from
the fitter charge men. There is also interchangeability between loco foremen and loco/fuel
inspectors. The posts of loco foremen (Rs 450-575) are promotion posts for loco/fuel inspectors
or loco foremen in Grade Rs 370-475 and in exceptional circumstances they are filled from
Drivers’ A’ Grade who volunteer for such appointments. On the basis of their duties and
responsibilities we however feel that there is strong justification for betterment in their pay
scales. We accordingly suggest that they should be placed on the following scales:Existing scales
Proposed scales
335-425
550-750
370-475
550-750
450-570
700-900
198. In respect of these supervisory categories we would also recommended that a
certain number of posts to be identified on the basis of their worth and importance (i.e. number
of locomotives based and staff controlled etc) and may be granted the higher scale of Rs 8401040 proposed by us for workshop supervisory staff.
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13. It has also been urged before us that the pay scales of a skilled artisans should be
comparableto that of Lower divisional clerks. Such equivalence has already become well
established in organizations which have only one scale at this level. We therefore
recommended the following revised scales in replacement of the existing scales
Existing scales
Proposed scales
110-131
260-350
110-139
110-143
110-155
125-155
130-185
320-400
140-175
140-180
150-180
110-180
200-400
125-180
130-175
130-205
The posts which are on the existing scales (Rs 100-130 and 100-142) should be suitably
reclassified into semi-skilled or lower skilled grades after a assessment of the jobs. Pending
such reclassifications they should be allotted the scales of Rs 225-308 similarly posts in the
scale of Rs 130-205 should also be properly classifies either into the upper skilled grade or into
highly skilled grade II pending this they should be fixed as shown above.
14. We have considered it necessary to improve the scales of the highly skilled category
for two reasons. Firstly the highly skilled grade marks the apex grade for skilled workmen and it
should thus be comparable to the grade of upper division clerks .secondly we have
recommended an improved scales for the ministries in the workshops and if a corresponding
improvements is not made for highly skilled staff there would be a tendency to gravitate to
supervisory posts .This might results in losing the highly skilled workers and getting an
indifferent supervisor. We accordingly propose the following scales to replace the existing rules
Existing scales
Proposed scales
130-212
330-480
150-205
150-240
380-560
175-240
205-240
15. It has been suggested to us by some technical experts that new trades and
processes requiring higher skills and new equipment with high degree of precision and
sophistication have been developed and introduced in the field of electronics, instrumentation,
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automatic cutting tools etc. during the last decade or so. These developments call for a much
higher level of operative skill and technical knowledge than before. Further much of the new
equipment being highly sophisticated is also expensive and required to be handled with care as
defective operations can causes heavy damage. For efficient use the machines have to be fully
utilized during working hours and this adds to the work load and responsibility of the operator.
The pay structure should reflect these additional requirements. Other considerations advanced
in support of the proposal are that the creation of a new grade of master’s craftsman would be
an incentive to the highly skilled artisan s to remain in their own line and not try to become
supervisors where their special skills cannot be productively utilized in operational job. It would
also help the government to retain the highly skilled staff in many critical trades for which there
is considerable demand outside.
16. We accept the force of these arguments and recommend the creation of a new
grade of Master craftsman in the scale of Rs 425-640. In order to avoid the new scale
suggested by us for the Master Craftsman becoming a normal promotion level. We suggest the
following criteria for allotment of this grade:(i)Trades where this grade would be useful should be identified in advance. Even in
these trades the posts in this grade should be allowed only as personal to the incumbent who is
adjudged to possess the requisite skill;
(ii) Work norms and standards of precision and operative skill should be laid down for
the Master craftsman‘s grade and should of course be higher than for the highly skilled Grade I;
and
(iii) Elevation to Master Craftsman’s grade should be subject to the passing of the trade
test to ensure that criterion at (ii) above is satisfied.
We further suggest that in order to ensure a uniform approach and standards in the
matter an inter department committee should work out further detailed criterion for the allotment
of the grade.
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SECRET

GOVERNMENT OFII\DIA
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS
( RAILWAY BOARD)

No.PCvY2009/DAC/l(Pt2)

NewDelhi,dated11.0(i.2010

OFFICE MEMORANDI'M

Sub: lmplementationof lhe recommendationsof the Vl Central Pay
Commission- DepartmentalAnomaly Committee of lhe Ministry of
Railways.
ln pursuanceof an agreementwith the staff side Membersof the Sianding
Committeeof NalionalCouncil(JCM)Departmentof Personneland Traininghad
dated 12.1.2009providingfor setiingup of
issuedan OfficeMemorandum
Anomaly Committeesat the Nationalas well as Departmentallevels. These
of oflicialside and the staff side
Committeeswere to consislof representatives
and were expecled to make recommendationsfor settlementof anomalies
of the Pay Commissionas deined in the said
arisingfrom the recommendations
of{ice Memorandum.While a NationalAnomalyCommitteewas to be set up to
deal with anomaliescommonto two or more departmentsand in respect of
Committeeswere to be
commoncategoriesof employees,DepartmentFnomaly
set up in each Departmentto deal wiih anomaliespertainingexclusivelyto the
Departmentconcerned and having no repercussionson the employeesof
anotherMinistry/Department.
AnomalyCommittee(DAc) had accordinglybeen set upr
A Departmental
dated16.2.2009.The
in the Ministryof Railwayvide letterNo.PC-VV2009/DAC/.1
Slaff Federationsraised41 ilemsfor discussionin the DACforum. These items
were deUberatedat length in the meetings of the DAC held during the
period.Duringdeliberaiions,
to staffside
it was notedthatpursuant
subsequent
Eising the issue in the NationalAnomaly commiftee thai the definitionof
anomalywhich had been adopted earlierhas beenaltered,the stafiside has

'.2.
been requestedto foruard issueswhichcould have becomeanomalieshad the
said para not been deletedfor furtherexaminationof the same (para 5 of the
Minutesof the meetingof the NationalAnomalyCommittee
heldon 12..12.2009
circulatedvide DOP&TletterNo.11/2/2008-JCA
0510212010).
Keepinginteratia
justification
this aspectin view,the issuesalongwith
in briefare enclosedin the
-A
Annexure for consideration
and approvalof Ministryof Finance.
Ministry of Finance is requestedto consider and communicatetheir
decisionon the enclosed
issues.

DA:As above

'L

Attn.Smt.Madhulika
P. Sukul,JS(Per)
Ministry
of Finance,
Depi.of Expenditure,
NorihBlock,New Delhi

h,(KoshyThomas)
Jt-Director,
PayCommission
RailwayBoard

AnnexureA
DACItemNo.2&19:

TECHNICIANS / TECIINICIANS SIGNAL

The Tecluiciars on the Railways havethe following gradestructure:

Gracle

Pre-revised
scale

RevisedPavStrucrure
PayBand
GradePay

Sr.Technician

5000-8000
4500-7000

PB-2
PB-I

4200
2800

4000-6000
10504590

PB.1

2400
1900

l'ech. (lrade I
'lech.G1.
II

TecluricianGT.III

PB.I

'fhe

issue raisedbefore the DAC relalesto the allotmentof courmonr-evisedDav
strucrule1oTechnicianson the Railwaysconsequeot
upon implementation
of OthipC
despitos!.ecialnotehavingbeenmadeofthe Railwaytechnicians.
Duringdiscussi.rns
in
job
performed by Railway tec.trniciansand their
ihe DAC the special nature of
recruilrneDtqualiications was brought out. It was also brought out that a distinction
exists in that the Signal streamofthe Tecbniciansasthey are recmited al 2 levels - entry
ielel of GP Rs.1900and at GP Rs 2400. The rccruitmentqualificationsof Signal
N4aiJttainers
in GP Rs. 1900is Maficulatiotrand ITLAct Apprenticeship
or 10+2wilh
PLvsicsand Maths or 3 year Diploma ir Engineeriogin specified tades and the rectt.
qualifir:rtionfor GP Rs 2400 is a passin lirst yearol B.Sc.(Plrysics)
or a passin l0+2
stagc irr Lligher Secondaryin Science ( Maths / I'hysics). Furlher, a post induction
liasrbg is imparted.As the Tecbaiciansin the odrerEngineedcgdepartments
have
'Iecbniciaus,
parilf wi lh the Signal
they have to be consideredtogetheraod Tecbnicians
jrr GP Rs.2400shouldbe upgaded and mergedwilh TechEiciarsin GP Rs.2800for
-*'hich a proposalfor upgradationand merger of Teclnicians GP Rs. 2400 arld 28C0in
respectof Technicians staff of Railways may be sentto Ministry of Finaace. It was also
emph:isizedthat Tecbnicianson the Railways are utriquein sevelalmattersthan thosejn
otrer departnentsasthis categoryof staff is respoDsiblefor maintenanceof sophisticated
and modem state of the alt teclnology assets like locos, coaches, wagons, ftack
rnachines,
signalingsystemetc..Thei working and conditionsofworking ale govemed
by the operational requirements of the Railways The recruilrnent qualifications
prescribedfor certain sectionsof artisaDstaff viz. Signal steam ale much supericr to
Artisan staff elsewherc.Intemal relativities are much more importad for the Railways
than extemal relativities keepingin view ttre teamwoik rcquted for the multidisciplinary
system.The Commissionhas generallyadvocatedpadty in the pay structureof technical
andnon-techricaicategories.
llowever,while for Sr. Office Clerksand Sr. Comme,rcial
Clerks revised pay siructure allotted is Grade Pay Rs. 2800, for Technician Grace tr,
revisedpay stmchneofGP Rs.2400hasbeenallotted.
Accordingly, the Ministry of Financemay considerthe aboveproposalfor mergerof GP
Rs.240w
0 i t hC PR s . 2 8 0 0 .

DACItemNo.4.

STATION MASTERS -

The pay stmcfure allotted to the category consequ€utupon implementationof
Sixth CPCpay strucfureis asfollows :
Pre-revisedscale

Revisedpay structure
Pay Band
GradePay

7450-11500
6500-10500
5500-9000

5000-8000
4500-7000

4600
PB2

?8,

4200

PBl

2800

During discussions
it was broughtout that StationMasteNare recruitedwith
minimum qualihcationgaduate degreeandpassingtough l'ritten examinationconductr)d
by Railway RecruitlneotBoard, psychologicaltest, medical examinatioflof hilrh
standafdand iniLialiraiai,rgcourseof six months.They are postedar remoteplacesarld
perform multifarious dutiesand are responsiblefor safeand efficient train oDeratlonsand
work under difncult. working conditions. Furtherthougl rhe 6d CpC had consideredthe
issueofhigher irJtial pay stucture 10ASM andnot acceptedit on the groundsthat 15,20
of the postsarefilled through LDCE ftom variouscategoriesin Commercialard Traffic{
Transpoftation)departnoeqtsand it would be a very high jump, it had not taken into
accountthat the preferenceof personsio feedercategoriesis to the CommerciaVGuar<ls
streamandthe suitablecandidatesare lesswilling to opt for StationMaster caalrehencea
proposalshouldbe sentto lv1inistryof Finance that postsStationMaster categoryin Gp
Rs 2800.shouldbe ripgradedaod mergedwith Gp Rs 4200. It waJalsobroup;htout tlr,lt
thete is direct rccruitmentat two copsecutivelevels with qualification of Graiuation viz.
in Grade-PayRs. 2800 and Gradepay Rs. 4200.The categoryis very sensitiveAom the
aspectof.safetyconsideratioosof the operalio_o
oJ Raihvaysand operationalneedsjustily
trllrng ot the posts with incumbents of high caliber. knprovement in the initi;l
recruilmentgrade of the categoryis necessaryto dlaw candiAatesof high catiber. Tbe
stength in the iaitial recruitmentgade with Gp Rs. 2g00 is only g.5%.
Accordbgly, the Ministry ofFinatrce may considerthe above
froposal providing
Rs.4200aseutrv GradePav.

DAC Item No. 26-TICKET CIIECKING STAFF
The pay structure allotted to the category coltsequentupon implementation of
Sixth CPC pay stuctule is asfollows :
Revised pay stuctule
GradePay
PayBand

Pre-levisedscale

6500-10500

PBz

s500-9000

P92

4600
4:00

5000-8000
4000-6000
3050-4590

PB1
PBI

2400
1900

It was brought out in the discussion that the 1ickgt checking staffs have to
shoulder a very important responsibility of checking leakage of Itailway revenue by
Cletectingtickel less travelers, tm booked luggage and fiaudulent use of traveling
authorit and realize reveoue.The Ticket Coll€ctor is an eotry post in the ticket checking
categoryand that was alwayskept at par with the clerk of hitial grade.Similarly, the Sr.
Ticket Collector/TTE were kept at par r{ith Sr. Clerk/Sr. Commercial Clerk upto the
reconmendations
of 4' CPC by allottiiig pay scaleRs. 1200-2040. Sr. Cornmerciirl
ClerkandSr. TicketCollectorweregivenpay scaleRs.4000-6000by 5'" CPCandparity
wasmaintainedbetweeothe two. Both have initial recruitlent qualification of malric. [t
wasbroughtout thal as the 6s CPC hasdisturbedthe relativi+ by allottingGmdePay
Rs- 2.100to Sr. TCiTIE while ia the caseof Sr,. CommercialClerk GmdePay Rs, 2800
hasbeenallotted distubilg their relativity with Sr. CommercialCle*, a proposalshould
be senito lvlinistryofFinancefoi allotmentof GradePayRs.2800to ST.TCaTIE.
Accordir,giy, the Ministry of Finaacemay considerthe aboveproposalfor replacing GP
Rs.240t1withcP Rs.2800.
DAC Item No. 6. LOCO PILOTS Tbe pay structue allotted to the category consequeDtupoo implementation of
Sirrh CPCDavstructureis asfollows :
Grade

vth

cPc

RevisedPaystructure
PayBaud GmdePay Addl_AI.
Rs.(pm.)
4200
1000
!oc9 lilot (Mail / lxpress) 6000-9800 PB.2.
Loco Pilot (Passenger)Gr. I 6000-9800
4200
500
/ Sr. Motoman
Loco Pilot (Passenger)Gr. 5500-9000
tr / Motorman
LocoPilot (Goods)Gr. I
5500-9000 P8.2,
4200
LocoPilol (Goods)Gr. II
s000-8000
pay scales

Loco Pilot (Shuntine)Gr. I
5000-8000 PB-2,
Loco Pilo1(Shunths) Gr. I1 4000-6000 PB-1,
Sr. Asstt. Loco Pilot 4000-6000 PB-1,
@ieseVElec.)
Asstt.
Loco
@ieselElec.)

4200
2400
2400

1900

Pilot 30s0-4590 PB-1,

GradePay
1900

During discussions,
il wasbroughtoul that the 6' Centralpay Commissionhasplacecl
all the Loco Pilotsof 6 levels in onePayBand Rs.9300-34800
with GradePayRs.4200
resulting in distubaDceof relativities as a Loco Pilot (Shunting)rcachesto the post of
Loco Pilot (Mail) after climbiag other 5 stepsthat too after passingselectionat dift-erent
leveis affer long spells of tjme. It was brought out that although,the gradesof Loco
Pilot (Mail/Express) , Loco Pilot (PasseDger)and Guard (Mail /Express) have been
distinguished
by gant of additionalallowance@ Rs. 1000/,Rs. 5001 and Rs. 500/respectively
on which D.A. is alsopayable,Loco Pilot MaiV expressweretraditionally
in a higher pay scaleto Guardl andthat keepingin view the aboveaspectsa proposalfor
gant of GP Rs 4600 to Loco Pilot MailGxpress may be sentto Ministry of Fharce. As
Loco Inspectors( pre-revised
Rs 6500-10500/Rr 7450-11500)
are in GP Rs4600,this
poposal would trecessarilyhave to be consequentialto the consolidatedproposal for
allotmentof gade pay Rs 4800 to supervisors( includiag loco inspeclors)in prerevised
Rs 6500-10500/Rs74500-11500
already underexaminationwith Minishy of finance.
Accordingly, Ministry of Financemay considerand approvethe aboveproposalkeeping
Lnview theaboveaspecs.
DAC Ilem No. 3, TECHMCAL SUPERVISORSThe pay stucture allotted to the category consequeotupon implementation of
Sixth CPClaa stuctule is asfollows :
Prc-revisedscale

7450-11500
6500-10500

PBz

5500-9000

PB2

Revisedpay struchne
PayBand
GradePay

4600
4200

5000-8000
It was brought out in the discussionthat Technical Supewisorshave superior
recruitmentconditions,dutiesand multifarious responsibilitiesto ensue out-tum targets,
optimm Foductivity, quality contol, safety,material management,optimum utilizatiotr
of man-powermachiDery,equipment,rclling stock and other resoucesfor efficiett train
operalions.They are alsogiven induction traiahg affer rccruibnentfor 18 months period
which is much longer as comparedto other categories.The pay commissionhas allotted

them Pay Band 2 with GradePay Rs.4200/-ard Rs.4600/ to ttrosewho lvere prc
artdRs.745011500. Whereasthe Accormls,leaohers
rcvisedpay scaieRs.6500-10500
audNursing staff who work under better working conditioosald comparativelywith no
tension,havebeenallottedbetterpay.Accordingly,TechnicalSuperviso$in pre-revised
scalesRs.5000-8000and 5500-9000may be allotted gade Pay Rs.4600.This is
consequentialto the proposalalreadyrcferred to Minisby of Financeregarding grant of
CP Rs.4800to postsincludingTechnicalSupervisors
in pre-revisedscaleof Rs.650010500ard Rs.7,150-1
1500.
Ministry ofFilance maypleasecoosiderthe aboveproposalfor allotmentof entry
GradePayofRs. 4600in placeofRs. 4200.
DAC lteru 24. Additioral Allowanceto Running stall .
As a consequence
ol implementation
of 6s CPCrecommendations,
the posis of
locoard traffic rurojlg s1affhaveali beenplacedin comnonPaytsand2 GradePay Rs
,'f200as
canbe seenbelowrLOaO

'' CPC

2

LP l4ail/

JRA}'TIC

6- CPC
PB
GP
Rs

42tO

5'ClC

6' cPc
PB

GP
Rs

Rs.i000

50009800
{ I000/d)

l/ Sr

LP
LP GoodsI

Rr
2
60009800
( 21%\
Rs55009000
( 13'/o)
Rsi500- 2
9000
( 270/n\

u' Cooas
ii

Rs50008000

4200 Rs.500
pm+DA.

Guard(Maii
,/Express)

Sr
Gudd

Rs5500
9000
( 100%0)

z

Rs5500- 7
9000
tz1"/o\

4200 Rs j00pm

4?00

41,00
Rs50008000
t73Dlo)

( 73t/"\

7heptereryXedscale Rs 6500 10500doesnot etist in the rcg ar eadreofR nnine staf.

During discussions,it was broughtout that as a measureof delayering,the sixth CPC had
reco irrlendedgeneralmergerof pre revisedscalesRs. 5000-8000,
Rs 5500-9000ard Rs
6500-10500 and allottedgade PayRs 4200.Subsequently,
a.llpostsin pre revisedRs.
6500-10500
havebeer placedin GP Rs 4600on the basisof arrolher recornnerdation
of the 6' CPC. In the caseofthe Rurning Staff categories oD the Railways , tl,e 6d
Ceulra]pay Commission's
recommendations
are containedin paras7.36.50- 7.36.54of
the report. There is no specific rccommendatioDsfor mergiag the different flmctional
categories
ofloco Pilotsplacedin GP Rs.4200.Ralher,the 60 CPChasilself sugg€sted
differentiai treatment between Loco Pilots Mail,Express/ Passenger-/Goods by
providing an 'Additional Allowance' ( on which DA is payable) to Loco Pilots
(Mail,Express)@Rs 1000p.m.ard to Loco PilotsPassenger
/ Motomar and Guards(

Mail /Express) @ Rs 500 p.m. This Additional AltowaDce is a specific
tecommeEdationin respect of theseRuntritg staff categor-ies
only, Even omerwtse
on functional gounds, it is nol feasible 10 merge the diffeEnl gradesbelonging to
different functional goupings of Loco and Traffic Rurming staff and in their case
movementAom a lorl.er firDctionaigroup to higher flmctional group is generallyallowed
after sufficientexperience,selectionand subjectto ftilfillment of laid down medical
slandards
etc.
It was also broughtout that as a consequeoce
of tLr" 6d CpC recorDmendations,a
pecuiiarsituationhasariseDin thatthe two gradestucturewithin eachfunctionaigroup
hasbeenrctainedin the lowerflnctional groupsofloco Pilot Shrmter( i.e., Lp Shu erI
PB-l, GP Rs 4200andLP shunterII PB-l GP Rs 2400), andAsst Loco pilots( i.e..Sr
AIP PB-l GP Rs 2400andAlP PB-l cP Rs 1900)andfor Guard(Goods)(i.e., Guard
GoodsI in PB-2cP Rs4200andcuard coods II in pB-l cp Rs2800)andAsstt.cuards
(i.e., Sr Assh Guad cP Rs 2400,Asstr Guad cP Rs 1900),whereasin the higher
functional cntegories,as indicated in para 2 above,a single Grade pay has been
allotted. Further,io lerms of Rule 13 of the Revisedpay Rules,2008,one lnoremenl
637ootpay in the payband+ GradePayis admissible
io situationsofDromotion where
thereis a changeinthe Gradepayl Pay band.Inthe situationof rurdng staff illustnted
above , there is no benefit of the incrcment as they have been placed iri a silgle pay
bandand GradePay. (A separatereferencehasbeenmadeby tlis Ministry in tlis regard
vide PC-VV2o08[C/13dated20.5.2009which maybecomecred).
It was also brought oul that cadrestrengthof eachRunning Staff functional group is
linked to train opemtions- The situatioDis peculiar to the running staff catego eij as
urter grade ratios withio the fimctional groups of Loco pilot (passenger),Loco pilot
(Goods) and Guards (Passenger)is Bow not possible due to merger_ Consequettly
adjustrnents fot operationaVadministrativerequircments through cadre ."st-iturirrg
exercise are no longer feasible for part of the Rururing staff categorieswhile it is
availableto the othetpart. This is trot considereddesirablein a safety category
directlyconcerned
with operatioD
of traios.
Io the situation it emergedthal the issue may be addressed by providing the
Additional Allowance crirrently allofted to the higher functional group of Loco pjlot
Mail/ Express , Loco Pilot Passenger/tr4otomanand Guard ( MailExpress) to a
percentageof the posts in the immediate lower finctional group. The percentagemay
be decidedby the CadrcRestmch[ingCommittee. For example,i percentagC
of the
posts of LocoPilot Passenger/
Motoman GP Rs 4200 maybe allowedthe Additional
AllowanceofRs l000pm+DA thereon ( preseDtly
graDted
to Loco pilot Mail/ Express)
or CP Rs.4600,asproposedin DAC item no. 6 above,and designated
as Sr passelger
LP/ Sr Motorman, subject to conditions, includhg fitness, as may be decided
sepamtelyby this Minist y. On regular promotioqto Loco pilot Mail Express. one
inqement@3 oZ ofBasic Pay may be ganted asthe firnctionalgroupchangesand
there is assumptionof higherresponsibilities/
duliesas has been broughtout in this
Ministry's OM dl 20-5-2009. Similarly, a percentrgeof the posts of Loco pilor
Goods GP Rs 4200 may be allowedthe AdditionalAilowanceof Rs 500pm+DA
thereon ( presertlygantedto Loco Pilot Passenger)and designated
as Sr Lp Goods

:'.

ard on rcgulal prcmotion to Loco Pilot Passenger,on€ increment@3 70 of Basic Pay
may be gmnled;anda percentageofthe posts ofcoods Cuard GP Rs 4200 may be
allowedthe Additional Allowance ofRs 500pm+DA th€reonG)resentlyganted to Guard
( Mailtsxpress) aDddesignatedas Sr Guard Goodsaodon rcgular promotion to Cuad(
lfail./Express), oneircremert @3 o%ofBasic Pay may be granted.
As this is a situationpeculiarto the Runjli]rg staffcatefories or y and would entail
modihcalion of the cad(erestructudngnorms advisedto this Midstry, the Ministry of
Financemay considerthe proposalas abovebeing broughtunderthe ambit ofthe cadre
restuctudng exercise.
17.20,26.29
etc.-Grant ofhieber GrddePay Rs. '1800
DAC ltems No. 4.13,14.152227.30,31.
posts
pre-revised
and 7450-11500
to
in
scalesRs. 6500-10500
Followingitemsraisedin the DAC concemthe issue;
Agendaitem 3 - TechnicalSupervisors
IternsNo. 4 StationMasters,
Item 13. Locoinspecto$,
Iteir 14. Chemical& Metallurgical(Clvll) statl,
Item 15. Sr.Traf6cCostinghspectofs.
Item 22. lnformationtecbnologycadrc,
Item 27 llealth aDdmalariai:spectors,
Item30 excadreposts,
ltero 31 Welfnre Inspecto$lPersoruelltrspeclors,
Item l?. Publicity Inspectors,
Item20 Enquiry-cum-rescruafioo
Supef isors.
ftern16. l'icket checkingsupervi.rors.
Item 29. IIaitr controllers,etc.
As per the recommendations
of the Coomissioo as acceptedby the Govemmeat,various
polsin pre-revised
ard 7450-11500
scalesRs. 6500-10500
havebeenplacedin PB-2GP
Rs. 4600 while the posts of Accounts depa.rtrneltin similar pre-revisedpay structure
have been placed in PB-2 GP Rs. 4800. It was brought out that this has disturbedthe
existing relativities alrd accordirgly this is$e should be pursued with MOF in a
consolidatedrnanner. A consolidatedproposal in this regard for posts on Railways in
pre-revised
pay scalesason 1.1-2006,
Rs 6500-10500/
Rs74500-11500
as well asreplyto
MOF'Sletteron th€ proposalis alreadypcndingwith MOF.
MOF may kindly e4)edile approvalto the same.

,n"
llliuutes ol thc I)crrartmcnt^lAnotllaliesC.rmrrrittce(
R?rilil'AYs)
hc)d on 01.0ti-2{}
[{
L

The second meeting of the DepartDreDtalAlurmaLiesConnritlee( Dt\L-) pe|iairirlg to
MiDistry of Railways rus held on 01.6.2010 rurder the Chaiml.rnship of ,{ddilioDal
Meirbei (Staffl and was atter'lded
by ile followirlg:-

OTIICIAL SIDE
I
2
3
4
5
6

Al4(SraI0
EDPC-I
ITDPC-I]
EDF(E)
DPCiI
DDPC-VI

STAFF SIDI]
AIRF

I\ FIR

Sh Urrmonlal Pulohit

Sh h4-Raghavaiatr
ShGrrnanSingh
Sh R.P.Blutnngar

Sh.S.G.lr4ishra
Sh l{akhalDasGrpta

r |rr.^

-.--rr-^ -^,.....^..-^,r..,:+Lstaff siclesiating th0t althougllthis $eer,!tg is l'or
discussionon aDoDraliespefiairing to Railways alisiDg out of 6"' CPC. lliey u'outd iil{e to
placeon recold that dley arc absolulelyopposedto nratclriugsaf ings lleing pfovid{',clthrongl]
sur(errclerofl)osts in every casein cadle restrllcturiDg. The)'stated that 3 jarge drurber-of
'lxrlicise.
cadreresftucLLrfing
postsl'lavebeen sur:rendercdon the Raillvayspriof to the cLrlr.rgDt
A1 tbe same time there has been an increasein rail tlaffic. nLroilel of tr^irls, antl spccclr:'l
uails- in rvorkload - howevcr there has not beeDa cootnlettsrrlateircreilse irl the ilumber of
staff. The increasedwor'ldoadtias been bome by l.hestaff againstthis backglotLndbu{ \^hen
the questionoftheir careel llrospectsafises,the condition ol matching surlenderlIpns]s is
rrlaced.They reileratedtl'Ialthis is lrol acceltableto theil]2.2. Staff side futher statedthat the recommerdations urhereit is ptoposedto lefel cefttLin
issues to Ministry of Finance/nodal mi stry , the same should not be trretelyforwarcliugof
staffside demar:dsbut should bepositive r€comll]endationsol'the DAC / l3oardas a rllrole.
Staff side also stated that the DAC is a Raihvay speci{ic committee 4rtcl issriess}oLrld bc:
examined ald discussed keeping this in view therelbre all issues oray nol reqLr,ite10 be
refened to MiDistli ofFinauce aud certainissuesu+ich can be rcsolvedat Railuay [4iDist]y
level slrouldbe resolvedby coDsenss,
3. The iar:iousissuesdiscussedby lhe ComlDitteearc iltdicalcd belo$ lItern l.

Trncl;nnn, Gatennnflrolletunon,

Iievunn, lllfata (P-llttt, Mtte)

Siaff side stalcd tbat tllat colrsequeitL!)orlplacei]rentof Trackman. Cillcman-Sr--i'raDl(rtitlLl
etc. and Leyrran (a prcDlotioDalgmde) iD one pa)' baLrdwith silrneglatlc Pll\' I c tu'1tor1hls
beeDcreatedin whiclr eligible staf are not \^'illing to 80 10 Prorrloliounlilradc as i(eytnau.
They stated that tlte \A,holecategory is gdpped $,iI} fiustration due 1() lro cir*[ gro\\'lh.
Official side explained that as per the generalF-jnciplcs follon,ed by lhc Sixth Centtal Pfly
nnd275iI-4:100
26 l0-3:t40.2650-40(10
plejevised pny scalesRs.2550-320tI,
Cornmission,

-L-

irave been upg:adeclaDd allotted revised p0), strlrcllrreFB-l CP Rs. 1800 (colr-c$phn.tirrll
to
pre-reYisedscale Rs. 2750-4400). CoirsequeDtlyal) posts il1 above 4 pr.e-rer.ise,l$colts nre
tequireclto be merged. The 6tl' CPC has also specifically suggesledmerger of th+:lposts oi'
Ttacklnan. Gateman/'l.lolleyillan/ Ke1,66111.
During course of discussio[s, Sta:l'lside a]so
stated thal this is oDe categoly wbere eDllloyees ale retir.itg irr sarrteGP u4rerr:lthct, :rre
recruited and no scope for plornotion exists. Tlteir statLls coDtiDues tmclitrlati tjll
srDel?nDualion. Staff sicle Llfged to resolve the issue by special 1,a,lkag.- to
trackman/lieyman/gateuran.
Slafl side statedthat a Committee io lool( iDto thc pr'{r:rotionol
,l
advarlcelneutof Trachmar/Keymar,
/Gatentan

\ras to be constituted,
as alread}agrbcdto. as
they have hardlyaDypromotiola]llrospects.This shouldbe broughtto the nrrtioqcrfBoarrl
andits coDstitutionexFedited.
After discussiol it was reconurelded that the status position be ascedain(:d ard the
Committee be set up early ifrot alleady cotNtitutcd.
Itums 2.tI9.

?ecturicitr,ts/

Tcchtticiins( Sistrol)

The staff side drew atlentioDtolhe recom.neDdatiollsofthe 6'l' CPC urJrerespeclnl otehns
been made of railq,ay technicians but have recoruiended tltat theil
lloN iD
respectofthe cornrr]ollcategodeswould apply to afiisan staff in MiDistr] ofllail
s. stalr
side empllasizedthe special natule ofiob pelfon'ited by Railu'a), techniciaDsit)1d 1cd that
the Techniciansar-erecmited witlt DratriculationqualificalioD+ ITI Dassedor Act A pfenLrce
who are giYen additional pre-induction tmiDing before lhey are absorbedas such.
1'have
to qualif,, trade test at each stage of their prcgression.CoDsequeltl),they srLgg
lL'rat
Techniciansin GP Rs 2400 sllould be upgradedand nelged with GP Rs2300, It lvals
e\plained tbal E..,isedpay ittucture to Technicians itas beer allotledas per t g|jreaal
principlesfollowedby the ConnissioD in the caseof othercatego es.Fufiher,Ll:tis gorf
is conu'lol'lto olher Ministriesand therefore ris aspect as well as ltorjT-ou1al,crtical

relativilieswith olher categoliesil milways have to be kept in view- l'he
side
suggested
lbat this be exarninedin the light oftle rccruitmeDt
qualificationspeculi natLltc
of dtties, perfomrance
of dutiesagaiDstvagariesof uature as alsothe needto lirL 4re the
hardshipto this sectionofdle employees.
Staff iide DentioDedthat alnost all ca(lres tere has beeu nerger oi' gm(L ericepr
TecluiciaDs. Staff side lrged tlat this reqLlir€srecoDsideration iD view of the Te ricinns
(Sigllal) wbich are railway specific having a direct reciuitmert entry ill Rs 4000-6 tJ witil

qualificationofBsc 1'r year havebeenplacedin GP Rs2400whereasSr co.rmelci cteILi s
to cP Rs.2800and hencethis distr.rfuarl iD ihe
it1 GP Rs 2400 have .beenLrpgmcled
relativities should be.taken up witb Ministy ol Finance fol lectificatiorr ard upgr

Rs2400i.e. by mergingGPRs2400with Rs2800.The),
statedthat MinistryofFrnar
LreiDrPressed
uponto giveclearauce.
After discr.rssion
it
exaDrirled.

l)/\C

was

reconlneDded

ng CP
shoulcl

that the points raisedby Staff sjde 4i jbe ti

Iterlr 3. Techrical Suoervisots -

Staff side stated tirat the 6rr' Centlal Pay Cornnission has not dorrejusri$ ro
Tecbnical supervisorskeeping iD view tlteir recruitlnentsconditions, duties arrdutullifdf

responsibilities
of ensuring oul-t1uDtargets,oltin]uDrproductivity,quality controllsrl
rrateiial ilanagenett, optimun'iutilization ofman-power machjnerl,.equipment.r'ollirlgst
nnd other lesol]Ices fol efficient traiD oper.atiofls.T]'le Staff siclestated rhal tlre aLlotrlrenr

higirergladepay to technicalsupeivisolsisjr$tified on rhebasisoftheir duties. iob to[t
rd recfuit|Dentqualifications.Official sidc explaiDedtlEt the 6"' CPC had alJoncd{rec:
rcviseclpay structlrreto thesecategoriesas per geDeralprinciplesof tire Conrrnissi[na
horizortal/ vertical rclativities with other categorieshavc to Lre kepl ilr vicrr. Sult si,
eurpbasizedthal apart fio the job co,ntentaDdhigher responsibiiilieserc ah.ead),LrroLrdht
or

for thesecategories, the existiDgrelativityhasbeeDdisturbeddue to allotruentof
gradepa;, to Accor.urtsgtaff al1dan anomaloussituation has beer cr-ea1edas the 6rr'

lighc

place.lthis categoryin GP Rs .t600cluero me.-.ger
of 5rr'CPC scalesRs 650CI U500dld R-!
7450-11500bu1placedAccountsstaff ir1same5'r'CPC scales.in GP Rs 4800anclAccf,unts
Officersin PB-? GP Rs5400. They firt1h., statedtl'ra1it would be necessaryro havel the
gradestructurefor TechnicalSupeF,/isors
asGP Rs4600 ( this bejngeurfygradcpay; au{ GP
Rs4800 keeping iu view the inilial recruilmer qualifications of EDgiDeeri':3diploma,

ilrductiolrtraining etc. Official sideexplaiuedthatthe 6'" C?C hadallotteclspecilic
pay structul€ to these categolies and ltorizoDtal/vertical relativities 1^,i11]o'ltef categ es
llave to be kept in 1,ierv.Staffsicle r€itemtedthat the higher job contentand respoDsibiliti as

well asclutiesofthe Jr Engineef(Techs.rperwisors)
ilr GP Rs4200 cannotbe deniecland
their placeorelltin lower GP tban that ofNurses,teaci]elshascreatedeDo tlor.rsres
TheJ Lrrged
tlratthis be takenup for rectificnrionl,it)r h4iristryofFiuance.

Lat
11.

Aftel discussio[i1u,asrecoDmended
thatthe issuebe pressedill a consolidaled
Inan]]er
consultationwith Ministiy of Finance. for improveneDtin pay structnlcof posts
prerevised
Rs 6500-10500/
Rs 7450-11500
to GmdepayRs4800.
Item 4. Stalion [l|este8 r)

The stalf side highliglrtecl impofiauceof dre lole of Statiotl Mastets as ambassad

oflndian Railwa]s l(eepiDg
ir'tview their roleasfi ort endrepresentatives
of tbedepar-trne[t
handiethe public at large.They alsopoilted out that the Pay Commissionhasiot a]lotte
higirergmdepay to this cadleprinarill' keepingirr view the inductioDin the categorytluoilg
pronoteeq otawhich rrouldhaveresultedinto a 1,elybigh.iLrnrp
in gradepay l{o\r/evef.
levr' stalf are actually inductecl as ASM as tltey prcfff coDlnletcial strcarn/ Guat.ds.lt is

lrllcol]'rlllon
categoryspecificto Railwa)'s.Also TI andyarclr,rastelar'errergeclwithSI4 a1GP
Rs 4200il.itoan iDteg(ated
cadrcard recruilmertfol thesecategories
is in CP Rs 4200.lleDce
continuingto irduct ASM a1tiP Rs 2800 is nol jr$tified. The mininu[] i)ay fof iuducrior.i
shouldbe GP Rs4200.OfficialsideexplaiDed
that6rr'CPChasallottedCP Rs2800ro posts
ofASM iD prerevisedRs4500-7000
and the horizoDtaland velticalrelativitjeswillr otl]ef
categories
haveto be keptiDvicq,.
StatTsicle
urgedthattltisrequiresreconsicleritlion
givetrthepeculiarityof tllis cidle as ihel.e4,
DAC

is dilect recluillnent eDtry arlcl LDCII a1 2 consecftive levels with ideDlical

r

qualification. Moreover the cadre slfengLhof ASM in GP R12800 is l,et)r sir.itl.
selious unrcst aDoug Station mastels category due to depressedgaadepay of Rs2
. Srafi'
sicleurged this be takerl up rrith Mil1istry of Finance al]d it be iDtplessedotr Mr)F bat this
tlnpol'ttultcategory's gradepay at entry level sho ld be GPRS4200.
Aftcf discussion it
examined.

was

recodlLrcoded that the poillts raised b), Staff side 1ay be

b) The Staff side also i[clicatedthat StationMastersplay ar iurportantrole 1br
efticienttrein operatioDs
and wolk underdifficult worldngconditions.llte Staff si

t aLrd
stated

that the allotment of higher grade pay to Statjor Mastels js jnstili€cl on 1he basis their
clutiesand responsibillties, job coutent,physical fituess and recrldtlueitt level, The
side
statedtl'lat the existillg relativity has been dishubed due to allotlreDl of highel grad pay to
AccouDts staff ancl an aromalons situation has been created as the 6"' CPC has Dl
tlrrs
categoryir1GP Rs 4600due10metgerof 51r'CPCRs 6500-10500
audRs 7450-lI 00 trLrt

placedAccor.urts
staff in salnescaiesin GP Rs 4300 aud Accornts Officers in P 2 G P
Iis5400.
After discussionit lvaslecommeldedtlratthe issuerelatingto higher6P of Rs4800
in prerevised
maybeclubbed
withileDr3.
scales
Rs 6500-10500/Rs7450-11500,
liet\\ 5. AssistotltLoco pilolsOrclersfor cadrerestrLrctung ofthe cadreof AssistaDlLoco Pilots havesinceb
videletterNo.PCVi/201o/CRC/1(
Ptl) dated30,04.2010.
Itcm Closcd,
Iteu)s6,7&,24 Locopilols, G it ls , A.klitianaLAllott.urce
to Ruhtrinsslfiff.
Staff sidesrrggested
tbat these3 itens be clubbedanda holisticvie\\,lakeD.The),
gested
va.iousoptionsregardinghigherGP to Nnning staffkeepingin view theyhave beetr aced
ir a pec liar situation.As regardsitem 24, after cliscussion;
it u,as t'ecomlnended a
proposalbe sentto MinistD,of Fiiance for bringingthe additionalallowauceuud cadle
festILlctuliDgschefle.
\tcr\1 8, StetI ogmDh ers-

It was pointedout by the Staff siclethat the 6"' Certral Pay ComDrissiorhas|eco
(Paras3.1.14,l.l.l5 & 7.36.95)
parib'betweerl
the Fieldand Secletarial
oi'fices.
sicleufged thatthe casemay beprocessed
on ljneswjth the caseofRaibhashaslaL'f
sideexplailedthatthesecategories
are availablein othelli4inistliesandhencethjs
alsoholizoDlal/ verlicalrelativitiesr.r,itbotiref categories
haveto be kcpl in vieN.
urgedthat this requiresrecoisiderationin view of 6"' CPC lecoDr'nendatjoD
ancln
action be tal(er to graDr parity as alrcady teco lended by 6'r' CPC ard acc

GoveinDrent.
They suggested that tire qualificationbe levised aDddesienalio[sal
ensruingparityTo be examin,'.d

ded
Staff

cral
AS

de
aly

by
for

ltain 9. Phwiothetapist , itctlt 10.
depafiment(L^b Asstt\

llhliolt r\t lrcts, itent II Labot ntot t, sktfi ol 44ulilt!

The Staff side pointed out that keepiDgin vie\\, the entry level qualific^tion for the post ol
Pl'rysiotherapiston Indiar Railr.r,ays,Physiofiempists should be allotted initial graclepay
Rs.4600i.e. at par with directly rccruited EngiDeeriugGradlrate,alotrgwitlr fu her adequate
ploll]otioDal oppoltulities in higLlergrade pays. The)' stateclthat the higher grade Pav llas
sincebeen grantedto Physiotherapistsin CGIIS andtllat detaiis \\'ould be providecl. Thc Stafl
side pointed out that the recnritrrent grades of these calegofies on Raihvays should be
coDlparable.Official side explai[ed that tl']esecategoriesarc availatrleir other Dtjnist|iesaDd
hencetlris aspectas also horizontal / \,erticalrelativilies with othef categorjeshas to lre kept
in vier'v.
Staff side,maiutainedthat tlle laysiructul e /gmde pa),to thesecorDnoDcategoies shouldbe
aliin to tlat of tlrose in Ministry of Flealthand Welfare . After discussiorlit \vas sLrggested
thaL
the issuesof paranedical categolies oi Physiotherapist,Racliographei'sand l-ab st.f( Lai)

Asst0E_ci,rrblze.d
fL,rtlre[
i,rputs
1eg91l.'.f'.{ql:.ly1l:1
^:}i'.'1"1i"9eI9.!11f|-.lg:.,.y11.t-qlovlcte
on lhe tssue.

ltcl0J12.Ld borotorl' sloff of Medic|l Deptrftncnt( srrDdts)and itern 21.

Narsin g slttff

Renrarksas recor-cled
il lhe miuutes offirst nreetingofDAC.

It.n 13Loco insDeclors.
itent 14. Clrcnticol & Mcutllttrgicul (C.44n sfitfliten l5- ,tr-Tfltffic Costilshlspectot's, -itetlt 22.-L!b!!U!l:!p!t!9!J!l!bs!!!!!!!!-itcnl
27 Heoltlt atul tlnlaria irlspeclors,itent 30!491!!!!!lp!l!t item 3l. Sttff lyelfitre InspectoB
Official Side statedthat postsin prer€visedscaleRs. 6500-10500as on 1.1.2006luve
aireadybeen allotted GP Rs. 4600 vide Board's letter No. PC VI/2009/]/RSRP/1dt.
2?.12.2.009
.
Fulther,afterdiscussionit wasrecoDrruended
that re issuerelatilrgto lrigllel GP ofRs4800
posts
prerevised
to
I 1500, lnay be clubbedwith item 3.
it'r
scalesRs 6500-10500/Rs7450StaffsidestatedtiratdrisInay be pursuecl
rvithMinistryofFiuance1brearlyclealarce.
t,em 16. Il!!i!1.!!tL:!LltII Slaffsidestatedthar actionasalrcadypioposedby theFedelatioDsbe tnlien
This is rxrcierexamination.
tten\ 1'7. PublicitttlrsDeclotsqualificationior Publicity lnspectorsis Graduation
Staff side statedthat the recrlritDterlt
\vilh desifat)lc
qualilrcatioD
and]'4assColiuruuicaLrol1
diplona in.lonuralis[D
n
Fostgrachrate
.ldvertising
andPubliclelations.Thejob of Priblicitylnspectoris to keepconstartliaison\\,i11')
prnl1ard elcctronicnrediafor proieclingthe imageof Raihval,sin a l:,ositjvcnranrrer.Tlre1,
havealsoto highlight the achieveDents
ancldevclopnrental
arctiviticsof ilre Rail\ays. They
nlsoal.1ange
plessbriefing,pressconference,
condlct tolrrsetc.TheystrrtcdthatconsiclcdDs
-6'
r)Ac

the irrpoltanceol'their liaisorlwotl( with media, they shouldbe brous.htai piLfrvjrtrotlrcr
lnspecloial stalf who arc in the pay band of Rs.9300-34800\\,itli Grade Pay oF 11s.4200/-ii,
PB-2 . Official Side statedthat postsin pre-revised
scaleRs. 6500-10500as on 1.1.200(l
havc already been aUotted GP Rs, 4600 r,ide Board's lener No. PC VI/2009/t /RSRp/t dr

22.r2.?.009
.
Fu her, afterdiscussionit \\as reco$nendedthat tlte issuerelatingto highel GP ofRs4800
to postsir1pr.erevised
scalesRs 6500-10500/Rs7450-11500,
m:rybc cJubbcrl
wilh iteDl:1.
Pointsrelalingto recNitlnentqualificationand futlue irlductiooill tlte cadrc}aisedb1,Staff
sidelnay be furthei exarnined.
Ite

lS. I_!Z4E

Staffsjdestatedthet graveir{ sticehasbeelldoDeto tbis categoly Tl]e),ufgedihatthe typists
againsl.li'ect recruit|eut vaca[ciesoicleli(s bc consjdele,.l
.
After discr-rssion
it \,r,as
reconmerdcdthatpoirts raisedby StalTsidemay be e\anined.
Ilctk 20 EtrqRitl,-cfinpResaNatiotl
stoff
Stafl'sidc shted that the recmitmentqualificatiol of Enquir),-cruu- Reser-var.iorr
Clerk is
gmduationanclthe dutiesand responsibilities
arc Doto y subsrantially
higlrel but also the),
haveto \\,orli on Co$prter without an),lespitc. Slaff side staledthat they shouldhave
higherGlade Pay Rs.4200at the entry stage. Official side explaiDeddra! 6Lr'C?C hcs
allotted GP Rs 2800 to postsof E&RC iu prerevisedscaleRs4500-7000as per -!ene!al
p nciplesaDd the horizontaiandverticalrelativitieswjtlt othel calegories
ha\,ero be keptii
''',iew.Staffsideuged
(.,,i:..,.r,i!aybe exarniiled.Staffside\.,:;;,:jrc i.:,.r!::,itr
that p.,.,.t.1,1e
fttnLtet
in|utson theissuc.
Futher, ailel disclrssionit u,asreconurended
tltat the issuerclaliDgto higlrerGI, ofRs4800
lo postsir prerevisedscalesfu 6500-10500/Rs7450-1
1500, rnal,beclubbedwi$ ilern3.
Item23.

Rate of lfiloneti'lge Allo|'urce

Slaff side statedthat rc\,ieu,is tleededk€epingin mird tlre revisiol of TA ratesDtorethar 3
tiures arld this needsto be cousideredu,ithout litkijtg ra,ilh lunning allo'"vance
forlruia.
Oflicial side leiterated the decisior taken by Board on lecomDrendalions
crf the Joint
ComDitteeof officersaDdlelrese1ltatives
labourFedelatiol]s
of tlte rccogDized
andreminded
that the Joint conNittee had considercd
pay
tlre issuerelatedto ratesof KI4A ancl
elemntin
NnDingallowauceandmadereconrDeldations
asa ltachage.
The official sidepoirtedo t that
auy reviervofrates of l(MA would[ecessalill'requile
revjew01'pa] eleDleltt
ol'l.Lltlriltg
aliowaDce.
To be discussed,sepalarelyltcm 25- Attonaly in fixation of po.tt
It \\'aspoir]tedout tltat bascclor instrlrctjonsofivliuislr'], ol'FiDancc-iDstfuctiollshave

-1-

dt 17-2.2010pennillinil
beenissuedvide Boarcl'sletterro. PC-VU2oIO/RSRP/I
of pay to seniors with referetlce to their dircctly recnrited juoiors rccruited
1.1.2006 subject to flilfillmert of conditiors laid do."vnby the nodal lvlinistry
however nlentioued ihat this would be applicableonly iD the casesuheft: dire(.t
tool<l]lace aDddid nol cover od)er sitlrations.StaffSide toiDted out that tbc prob
staff on promotion shoDld at least be litted to a milimurn entrJ pal'. il'not
attachedto a particulaf grade pay, as sl]owD iir Sectioll ll o{ nr]llexure A- Fi

contained
iu Board'sletterNo. PC-VI/2008/I/RSRP/I
dr 11-9.2008.
lt \\'as.eit

I)ing Lr!
or allcr

Sraff side
nlitmet1t
rs that all
hel stage

Sciredule,
d that rhis

ar,omalyshould be laken up by the Ministry with Milistry o{ ]iinance,Stai'l-side

e adr,ised
to fumisb specificand actualexamplesof suchsituatioDs,
as lequestedin thc 1" eetingof
DAC also, where irnior is d|awing nlore basic pay tlmn seniol and lhe si1 on is Dot

uovored
fol stcppingr.rp
underthe insttuctioDs
letterdr 17.2f
iss edvideBoarcl's
It.m26. Ticket Cltechitrs staff

Staff sideDoinledout tbat Sr TCs in 5"' CPC scale Rs 4000-6000ha\e beenal

cl GP Rs

2400, They pointed o t tbat the ticket checking stafl harre to shnuLdcril \;erJ rrpormDr
responsibility of checking jeakage of Raihval, lsvsnue bl, delecliDg licl{et lc:is velqrs,
unbooked luggage and fiaudulent use oftlaveling autho ty ar]d lealize.rtrenue- (i CPClus
disturbedthe relatil,ity by allotting GradePay Rs. 2400 to Sr. TCrTE \irilc in the

CommercialClerkthe disftribedrclatilitiesgot rectifiedbrrM CPC:by .rllottirrgC
PayRs.
2800, Ollicial sideexplainedrhatthe 6'" CPChasallotedGP Rs?80010Sr
al clerks
grouDds
on the
ofligher initial directrecruitDleDt
entrylevelwhichis GP lls?00tjlar
tlercial
clerkswhereasit is GP Rsl900 1-orTCs.Further,ho zoffal and ve ical ralafivitjes tl'\ other
categories_hale
to be kept in vierv
Staffsideinsistedfor ensu ng parity \'r'ithoffice clerksaud commercialclerkscat
atrd
that Ticket Checkingcategorybe providedGP Rs2800in lieu of GP lts2400. l y urgeq
lbat lllisbe go!rectifiedin consultation
witlrMinisry of Finance.
Futher, aftel discussionit wasrccomnendedftat the issuereiatingto,higherGP
jl
10postsin prorevisedscalesRs 6500-10500/Rs7450-1
i 500, tiBay:,b-e,c.lqDbqdivi
1ten28.

YICPC pay stt'uctrre - irop in entolunents ofloco

st

clel

Drior lo Januon,,2006.
issuesraisedby staffsideregardinganomalyin payfixation- Staffsicle$,ill con]e

\aitlr

furthel inpuls oD the isslre.Staff side also statedthat sinilaf aDorrralywasde.lt iu
llast ln
the yeor'1983and 1990as a resull ofdiscLrssioDs
at Boald letel. The] suggested
i t those

decisionsDraybe cotulected.
Furlhel,after discussiolit rvasreconllnenc]ed
to higlrcrr
that the issLre
rela{iDg
CP of
800
to postsirl prerevised
Rs 6500-10500/Rs7450I 1500, m.i!.br iil,rrbLl'rirlrl{iirliiilrliii"!i

\1er'129. Tr.r i rt Co ntro I I ers

Staff siclepoi[ted out that TraiD Controllel cadre is the en,e cerrler-of Il]+ Tiain opefllio r.

TheJ,are resironr'[rlclor o]ltimlrfl
CoDtroliersare tlre brain of tbe RaihvayAdlrlinistration.
ulilizationofrolling staff, loco power,line capacity.manpou,er(cre\\,).ThEjrdulicsarevcr')'
intensjvealrd ardtousin natureaDdalsodueto slressthercarc Inanycasualticir
in this cadc'fhe
rccruitmentof the Cortroller cadreis amongthe Traffic Apprentict. Sratiol]I4aslel
category,CTNC categolyand Guardcategory.Sincethe feede/subofdiDdte.ategories
are
kept in Grade Pay of Rs. 4200/- same as thal of SectioDCoDt.ollef's illitial CraclePay. fhi;
has cleated anomaly. llence, their iDitial $ade pay should be bigher'. Official side expiailed

that 6rr'CPC hasallottedrevisedpay ShuctLue
to this category as per geneialpdnciplesard
the horizolfil , ndl,edical felativiti(s\aitlrotlrer cateeoiieshaveto be kcpt i{ vics.
Staff sicleLrrged that llis r-eqBilesrcconsiclelation arrd possible

side suggcsted that the lateral inductionfrom SNTTI to the post oi' T
considered
dL y makingently gradepayofcontrollerasGP Rs4600-

Controller be

Fluther-after discussionit was recolmncnded
thal the issuelclalirlgto hjgll (iP ofRs4800
ro postsir prerevisedRs 6500-10500,&.s745
0-I 1500, niay be clubbetlu,ithi
lIem32. Ileal nroof rca.lers:
To be exarnined.
Ilerr! 33. Cish oflice:
I Ie Jtaf srde agr'ee(tto verrly the ltel11

]item34. Staff of Trcbsit cell:
It is undefstood
lhat TransitCell existsonlv o|r WesternRailwav. lt wasde
rvill be askedfiorn the WestemRailwaybeforefurtherexanliDatioo
oftl Fstl*

that details

Iten\35. To|'er fiago .l vers
Staff side statedthat this be examiDedkeepingir view that tlrcy are conl
Drivels. Staff side will provide fudler inputson the issue.Officiai side
petldirgcouil caseiD SupremeCoult in tlfs mattef.

e to Coods
thereis a

lleu\ 36. Conltlrotrcotegoies
OlllcialSjdestatedthat postsiD pre-rcviscd
as on .l.2006luve
scilc Rs. 6500-10500
aheadybeen allotted GP Rs. 4600 vide Board's lener No. PC Vl/2009IiRSRP/l dr.
22.12:409.
Aiier discnssionit was rccomDtended
lha1tl're issrrerelatinglo higherGP crl'
with iten l,
u prerevised
Rs 6500-10500,&s7450-1
l5 00, lllaybeclubbed

B00to posls

Itcn Closed.
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Stctfsidewill providefurtherjnplrtson theissue.
Itcm 38. TIA,/ISA:
. Orderswereissupdvide board'sletterno. PC VV2008/I/RSRP/Idated2?.09,2008.
Item Closod,
Item39Accounls Assist[rzls,
Itenr peDded.
IlemAl. Anofinlv dae to unifot'tudaleof atfiual irtremenl
Iten pendirg before NAC .
Item l(ept in abeyrnce,
Ltem41. Anonuh' i.lentificll rphile gmnting lixatioh to enqloyecsin p.ry btn(l
Clarificationsissuedvide No. PC-VI/2010/I/RSRP/3
dated23-04.2010qihichprqrritle5for
\\4lo \\,asil!$ediately
steppingr.Dto be allowediu caseswhele a seniol Railway Ser-vant
jN or to llim in the sar,De
before1.1.2006drawingmore pay thaDaDotherRailwayServaDt
cadre,getsfrxed at a stagelower thaD$at of suchjunior due to grant of additional incrcIllellt

asperl" plovisoto Rulei0 ofRS(R?)Rules2008.
Itern closed,

DAC

